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The first Trans-Canada Air Lines' 
Vickers Vanguards is now under­
going certification of Airworthiness 
development flying in England, 
prior to delivery to the airline late 
in i960.
The big, 96-passenger, 425-mile-
an-hour turbo-prop airliner is sched-j Bermuda and 
uled to enter service on domestic j in the year, 
routes early , in 1961, succeeding the 
piston-powered North Stars and 
Super Constellations on medium- 
length routes. They will enter ser­
vice on trans-border routes and to
tlie Caribbean later
Wafer £/he 2Q Years
Trusty water, supply line from Elk , 
Lake to Patricia Bay Airport estab­
lished during its occupation by .the 
. R.A.EJ ahci the R.C.A.F., is close to; 
,20'' years,
;; Before plans for the . nine: miles 
: Icing water line were finalizecl num- 
':erouS;Wells'aroundthe'airport:pr(Dy- 
ted inadequate to, provide sufficicBnt 
i;wa ter3 i In i thespring of 3 9421deep
water vein in Central Saanich, the 
Stewart’s well, seemed to solve, the 
urgent problem. However, this 
newly tapped resource also proved 
i to be inadequate for the increasing 
i demand at the a*r base. :
:"./y iV;
the Dominion 
j government .found ; a : definite ; solu- 
;; tion;;to;,‘overcome;;thet'acute inv'ater
The Vanguard is the wo’-ld's first 
second-generation turbo-prop air­
liner, successor to the Viscount; with 
which TCA introduced turbine travel 
to North America in 19,'i,T. By, the 
end of 1961, TCA expects to become 
the world’s first , intercontinental 
air carrier with an; all-turbine;fleet, 
flying Viscounts, Vanguards and 
DC-8 jetliners exclusively;.
Original plans called for the elim­
ination of the DC-3 from the Ideal 
scene and its replacement by Vis­
counts. Owing to a delay in; deliv­
ery of the Vanguard, the veteran 
DC-3 is likely to be seen at Patricia 
Bay Airport until , well into ; next 
.'year." -’""i;,;; '.r'
GRanite 8, formerly Belmont., led 
ail B.C. Telephone Co. exchanges ad­
ministered from llie eomnany's 
Victoria district office, in jiercenl- 
tige increase in ; telephones during 
tlic firslhalf of li)60.
Company statistics show it gained 
158 phones during the period, up 
5.12 per cent for a total of 3,085 at 
July 1. Tins is well above the over- | 
all B.C.T. system average of 1.5 j 
per cent. |
Sooke had the next-best percent- j 
age rise, with 4.83. representing 30 i 
additional phones for a total ol 621; 
GRanite 7 (formerly Albion) was 
third, adding 117 phones for c 3.33 
per cent increase and a total of 
3,518; and Sidney’s GRanite 5 sys- 
j iem was fourth, with a 3.1 per cent 
; rise, up 59 phones for a total of 
i 1,906 at; July 1.
j.STE.ADY INCREASE . |
1 Keating's GRanite 4 excliange had 
I a 3 per cent gain in phones, up 35 
j for, a total of 1.154; GRanite 9 in 
i Colquitz; increased 90 instruiuents,
' up 1.7 per cent for a total of 5,247, 
and Ganges recorded a 1,3 per cent 
increase, adding 10 phones for a 
total of 760. ;
Victoria’s Evergreen s y s t e m. 
largest exchange, in the area, grew 
.63 per Yent, with .307 additional 
phones for a ; total of 48,478, while 
Gulf Islands dropped one phone in 
the six-montli; peribcl, the total 
being; 307; at July 1.: '
Visiloi’ to Sidney last week-end 
was indignant.
Resident of the Fra.sor alley, 
a former airman stationed at Pat­
ricia Bny during the war return­
ed to Viiiicouvcr Island to find his 
old familiar haunts. He left his 
car at Tsawwassen, and tool: tlic 
in-ovincinl ferry.
When he and his wife arrived at 
Swartz Hay they sought to take a 
bus to the airport entrance. They 
were advised that the bus did not
set down passengers en n.'u^e to 
its Victoria destination. Tl'.ey 
could take tlie bus and then travel 
out again on another bus, the 
visitors explained.
Observing their problems, a 
friendly tourist from Mie United 
States came to tticir aid and of­
fered lliein a ride in liis car to the 
point at which they wished to dis­
embark.
It will be a long time, stated the 
former airman, before he makes 




Built By Lumber Company
Old liiiidmark of Sidney, consist­
ing of two wooden structures at the 
corner of Beacon Ave. and Second 
St., opposite Mitcliell and .Ander­
son’s Hardware Store, was demol­
ished last week to make room lor. a 
new enterprise.
Built at, the turn of the century 
by the Saanich Lumber Company 
anci used by the same company as 
an office and a warehouse the two 
buildings changed hand.s frequently.
. In. 1!U2 the two buildings were 
acquired by the Brethour family 
and. used as a real estate agency.
, Froin : 1!)13 under the. ownership of 
Herbert Ingamells different, occupa­
tions, were; executed in the house on 
BenconiAveJ vTwo butchers: and an-
Sani .. Rob- i
mg was no longer used for business.
However it still found occa.siohal 
use as a comnnittee room during 
elections and as a home for 
bachelors.
Following the death of Mr. Inga­
mells the building was sold to Fred 
Wright in 1940. One of the last oc­
cupants was a handicraft dealer 
•some years ago. When the land­
mark \vas finally wrecked last 
week, the workmen found; that old- 
time . ha'rid made cut square hails 
were used for its construction many 
years ago. Some residents will re­
member when in front of the house 
was a verandah and wooden -side- 
: tyalk, ; dating.;back to a) time ,:wlien. 
insleacr of parked cars ; there were 
horses hitched to a:;pbst:;in frbiit of
;;aii'p6ft;: swells;; ;lowered ;:; the; water | shortage :;at 
: level mf; the;;neighboring; local; wells;!; station;:was: 
considerably. ■ and a pipe,-
,:;.Several ; prqspecUng^.crews’- iwere j lake; to-The
the ; airport. , Ai pump, 
installed.;;ai;:,:Elk';:;La,ke;' 
line; was; laid ;fronv; the;; 
;air , base.; The; project
other .real estate agent;
. erts,; u.sed the prehiises ; in ;;3ucces- i',|)auses and .saloons. ::
:;sion; uiijil: the; ’30’s.':when the; buiH-yi/ ' Rresent i o^ of 
~ " ~ ' - - -- — I could not disclose at
! iuture plans for 
ithe Beacon
engaged to find a:;;better and .more, j employed :;;appimxinfately : 5(); , p 
;;Troductive;vyater source;'in-;the;'Vicin-‘ j;and;waS 'finished;;'ih foUr;'monU'is;: . 
'ty:. : ;;Finally ,;the; . discovery ; of 'a: j . -.The Elk Lake, water system wlifell
wasacquired by;;the; Central Saan-, 
ich:': municipality j fromp the, federal 
.government recently has now n cap-, 
■acity of. 1,000,000 gallons of; \yater 
which can be increased-to ,,3,000,000
: 'Highly; recommended: safety;;film, i,been . - officially , endorsed ;, by;;;; the
‘’That They MayfLive’’, in color, I A>''''<5UChn'.Medical-;Asspciation,;kthe
will be' shown at the Sidney; Fire 
Hall ;pn ;Thursday evening. Aug; IT,
Summer 
Heat in
at; 9 ;o)cloek,:througH;,courlesy:;of;the 
. public,, health departinent. 'Every-, 
one is welcome to sec the picture.
. From ..Friday to Sunday inclusive.
a flay./'-.'j 
: The; staiTing point of the water ! 
supply system , consists; of; a pump j 
station with two intakes at tlie west- 1 
Scorching temperatures with. ;a 1 ern shore: of Elk Lake,: a filter and ^ 
soaring , mercury arC: no novelty to j: a chlorinating plant. The nine-mile j
water line will have besides CentralSidney and North Saanich in gen­
eral . However in this vicinity the 
iiern wave is, probably hardor to 
bear for people and their gardens
than in other locations on Vancon- | Airport at Patricia Bny, to the new 
ver Island where the precioirs water i Swartz Bay ferry terminal, the Do-
iminion Experimental Farm and in
Saanich as owner-eonsumcr, .sev- | 
eral other custoincrs, bringing the I 
cK.sential fluid to the Intornaiional
is vnqrc abundant,
VVitli no cloud in the .sky there 
might be a chance that thc August 
heat in 1960 will go on record 
ns the liotto.st ever recorded, While 
the hkthesl mean tempornture, ac­
cording to the Dominion Experi­
mental Kxporimenta! Stnlion, at, 
Saiimdit..,;n, in the previous year.s | 
were tlti deg. Fall, in 19.39, 88 deg, I
Fall, in 19-12, 86 dog. Fnh, in 1944, ;
It? dec Fnh in' 1952 and 82 deg ' 
Fall, in 1958, tlie "lowest" Aiigu.sls j 
were in 1947 with 7.5 deg. Fal'., in j 
1(148 witli "T deg, Fall, nnd in 1957 I 
wiUi;7i.5:;(leg, Falr.;^ ;, j
Yhily' ten'i|)ernture.s: oiV tlie Experi-' 
: meiitnl:!Fnrin; recordsNliow" an till-; 
'tinic; higli pf (14' deg. Fnh.' in 1ii;)l ; 
closely^followed by '('6 dog. Fall, in i 
; 1958, 8(1 deg,; Fnh, in 1942,, ,87 deg. j
, Ftili, iiv 1951 and 85; deg,' Fall, in i
this; film .will be available to' clubs 
tinci' organizations Xvhich want ; to 
show it to their members. "That 
They May Live" was prodaced at 
the University of Saskatchewan 
College of Medicine, under the 
medical .supervision of M. 11. Brook, 
M.D. and A. B. Dohkin. M.D.. F.A. 
C.A., D.A., associate proles,sor of 
anesthesia, . ,




flit,lire to the Sidnev Water
More Yachts
This Year
Hobday .season i.s m lull .nviag 
and cuslom.s officials la Sidney port 
are busy ia.specting incoming iind 
oiilgoihg yachts, While ; in Jnlv 
1959, 1)44 foreign vessels and 183 
Canadian craft cleared customs 
year for the same perioflMiost' 
ures incrciised to 1,140 lorei.'in 
307 Canadian yachts,
" Compiired with the, montli 
.lime, when (c itgal: of .'too fon'ign 




United States^; Armed' : Forces,;; the 
;American;, Red Cross, the ; Danish 
Red Cross,. Thej Sivedislv.'Red; Cross, 
the; Svviss Red Crass, the; Boy Scouts 
of ' Ainerioa,;:tlie - Nal.joiial R.eseai'ch; 
Council arid: mciiy other healllr:and 
safety Organizations.
critics'":;
Following are . some critics about 
this praised Him;; ;
"A film with an- important, me.s- 
snge. . . . This is (.he best; film on 
this subject that l.liis reviewer has 
seen. It could be ii.sed successfully 
with . the ; t,raining of children in 
elementary grades as j well as 
adults.’’ (Landoi's Film Reviews.)
"This is the first film that really 
instruets the layman on (he safo.st 
and most efficientmethod of iviouth- 
lo-niouth hro.aUiing, The message is 
well integrated into an enterir.ining 
story, and at the .same lime it is 
: iiislriictive and educational, The 
I script eover.s almost every area 
i where accident,s occur which would 
require on thc spnt artincial re.s- 
! piration, Tlic film mecl.s a dire
Recent decision of public works 
committee to re-hire the foreman of 
the Central Saanich public works 
crew. Carl Breiteiibacti. was rati­
fied by the council at its meeting on 
Tuesday night. No discussion look 
place as the motion was adopted 
unanimously.
This final move ends a long con­
troversy creating wide disapproval 
in tlie municipality after ccuncil 
had decided to dismiss the entire 
crew and to change the public works 
policy.
The foreman, who is the only re­
hired member of the crew, is auth­
orized by the council to hire work­
men whenever he thinks additional 
help is needed.
On Wednesday, former Reeve 
Sydney Pickles commented as fol­
lows in the development; ;
“Council’s decision to reinstate 
the municipality works departriient 
foreman is a sensible and practical 
move. I am stilT convinced that it 
would be quite impractical and: 
costly to try and get the necessary 
maintenance work done: in a muni­
cipality of the size and layout - of :: 
Central Saanich, carried out by 
'contract.,- 'i-
“A municipality works depart­
ment; employing a full time crew of 
one: or more is :;ari .jecoilbniic. .rieces-; 
sity!
- “This’settlement oLthe recent up- ;; :;- 
heaval ;; ini;; the-:; municipality is;; a ; 
.satisfactory,;; orie;; and; - it; is i'-to; be 
. hoped that;;:everyone icoricerned/will;V/;, 
forget; their personal differences; and ; 
work solely for the good ol the 
the premises ' municipality as a whole.
’’Petty ;:;'pqlitics; :;can;;- ruin; /any;, '/ this; time; any ;
. foi the development of, municipality however well it mav 
Ave, property. i established.
Offensive Odor 't:
Islands
; VVhilii travellers betAveen Vaii- 
couvei' Island and the inaiiiiand 
are njirm with praise far the new 
provincial government ferr.v ser­
vice, veteran nsers of Swartz Bay 
wharf are critical, ;
By Councillors
Central Saanich ratepayer, whose 
complaining letter about the offen; 
sive smell frdm/a nearby fur farm 
wn.s read to the council at'its- ineet- 
irig on Tuesday; night,; cannot count 
on too much practical nssistance.
It was observed that this time of 
the year is the most trying for 
breeder,s of fur-bearing animals. In
addition to several otherfactors the 
On Sunday afternoon .The. Review heat; is mainly responsible for
spreading of the unpleasant odors. 
Council members agreed that the 
only aixswer to this, problem will be 
a letter to the. fur farmer, asking 
him for ulniost consideration lor his 
neighbors. It was learned: that the 
farm on Chapman Road wa.s eslab- 
lishetl five years ago and that even 
provincial health officials could 
not intervene.
j need , , , and does it well." lE. E, 
four dwellint’s were .Lames, direetnr piihlie infnrmnlion, 
.hily by Buikimg In- , Nalional Safety Cmmeil, Greater 
Cannon of Mie North ' Los Angelo,s Chapter.1 
Saanich Community Planning Area. j - ,. ,
the four (Iwelling.s were valued at
A'
fj.,. I . 111 addition one pennii lor ,rm ali 
; teratioii and imotlKir.lpenviit lor, eon-!
I stniclion of a work,shop were iHsiied,.
of
; 1(1,59 find I9(i(k, Tlie lowesi July tem- 
Iier 111 are otv record sinee biJOwas iiy;
,,, 1(15. ; W’nai :/thq mercury reuehet.;: , J,,,







is even .more im-'
. ..., :/| :; HIaying: at Towner. Piii'H ly/llte
t;.\!MPAl(lN IMANACiER l•llmnll.T are Mr, and Mrs, F Fliaw
' ■ A. W. RekI of'Gordon Head, f-ann: ! and family, Heliy, Dme arid J’'evlfl, 
; lek, well, known reik'fti: ne\vnptii)er:|:of ;C8lgary,;- Mr. Shaw is-prioutlem. 
' j'ublislter,; has been appointed earn-: of Calgary TV StationjCllCT:, :Mr.
1 paigii maiiagor (or , .loliii Tii dalle, 1 and Mrs, Horace Sloviii, uT Toionlo, 
■ SanniCli SoeiaV Credit (umdidaic in he visiting the Slinwi
' Ihb fortiicoming I'rovlneia! eluetion.' ernl weeks,.
Holli represent ,11 total of $l.i!aa, ,
.Permits in respect "of , pluiiililng 
hnti .septic; (imkfi iinoiliercd live,
iiriiigirig tlie total nimilxh’ of iK9:ipits ; ;,v .hiring rolihery -iif i» dcspie- 
lor the inoiiUi to 11, ; alil.i nafiire lias hiMut rcporlnl la
;;;/o''~''...r--........... .......;' (Ii,.;. R,',(’.M,p,:,,'Soints;;',tlme '''.'I'tiiirs- ':
'r'’ PRESIliKNT (lay algid last flic (addanr avfary
of ,>118, L, Cotltlard, .Sidni'.v, was 
raided h.v sacak (ldcve,s, and 
some .'ill eanaries slaten, V'tdae of 
llie ndssing birds Is sopiowliere 
hclwcea SliOll and St.tMIH. 5fnt.
observed the procedure when tlie 
island ferries: arrived. The scene 
was b,v; no;means a novel occiir- 
rence iind this occasion was a repe­
tition of the picture every Sunday 
anti Qirotlicr (lays of tlie w'ook wlien 
the trnffiC inridenee is high.
The mainlrmd ferry and t h e 
i.slandfi ferry arrived at SwaiTz Bay 
at approximately the same time. 
The liirger ferry docked and com- 
|mencc(l to disgorge its passengers.
" At till* small wliarf the Delta Prin- 
I res'i piilled in and unloaded, She 
tlieii wltlidrew to permit tlie Motor 
I Princofls from the outer i.slaiid.s, to 
I unluail her passengers 10 periiiil. 
j tliosc Iravclling through to tlio 
! mainlimtl to take the apiiropriatc 
j ferry,
! By llie- lime the last, ears were 
j cniidnit off the island ferries the 
' liead of tlie line of traffic laid met 
i the imdidtind ferry traffic sevond 
liimdrtd yards smiilv id’Hie lorry 
..wlmrffi,■;■' ■,,/ 
•HTANDSTILi;, '■/
. /;;Tiu';;iciul' traffic .wiiA/riiinliie: Jo, 
cl'osH-the .iuiiiidii,nd kirry; iralllC; 
flow - 'I'liC mil (d tlic queile. iii’'lnd- 
iiig / ilipsori intending to liake', l.lib j 
laaiiiliiad;ferry, wasud 'a/staiidstili;! 
For’; riinkb Hi: iinimites , the; (1110110 i 
stoi'ii], I'lniiliy tlie head car moved I 
off niiil llio lioc-up followed; ' !
, V Atltllag ;-to/Hiis - coidiisioii .ii;
WORKMAN INJURED
Member of Hie provincial pnhlie 
works crew, Ron Prepcliult, of 10136 
Third SI... was ruslied to Rest llaven 
Ho.spitnl hy Hie ambidnnee of the 
.Sidney and North Snanieh Volun­
teer Fire Doparlmenl on Tuesday 
noon, after he lind sla.shed lds leg 
'Witli 'iin-axe,'''
Mr,frepeluik wnsworking ‘on n j 
project lit the ('onier’ of West Saaii-1 
ieli and MeTavisli Rtirids, wheri the 
accident: occurred,;,
Preparatory - construcUpn / : work / ; 
Tor- the / moving; northward ,: of , 'tbp / 
long establishecl .Brentwood-Mill .Bay;;:; 
ferry service is likely to get under­
way early in 1961, a provincial high­
ways spokesman reported this week.
He made; it clear that; the govern^3 
ment intends to move both terminals; 
of the ferry northward. ; ; /
East and west terhdnnls of the , 
new service have not yet been fin­
ally ; determined, he; said. However, 
wesleiTi term imil would probably be 
on Cliorry Point and the eastern 
docli migiit l3e at Deep Cove, ' It is;: 
likely llrat the government would 
extend its water line to this point.
It was explained that : the; new 
route would cut off pnicticnily an 
liour in the driving lime of n motor- 
i.st leaving Duncan nnd Ijound for 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminnl.
WHITE LINK
White line has fjoea painted on 
Hie new highway out lo Swartz Bay 
Rond, Last week a pfovliuiiiil gov­
ernment crow enine out to lino the 
new road from Wdilor Ave. to the 
.ferry.' ""'.'.b- A ^
GREWS WIDEN ROAD
Widening of McTavi.sh Rond lins 
the ! Jjetiit (.s'liTiuieiieetf by Crews of ni(,i
(01 sev- '
Among;former rofotlenfs expected 
l ;i idietid Hie picnic ptiimiod for Kni"i- , 
(l;iy, Aug,, I'l, at Cednrwood .Mold, 
;ir<« memlier.s of Hie firm of McGill - 
iind Drivio, wlio oi'iernti'd Ihc find 
(Iriig'dnre 111 Prince Rupert.
, Mr, I'diek, one d Hio.se wlio fir.M , 
....i've'iCil Hit' le'vn/iii'. will nf-o t.e; 
nrcsent.
Another .early reiiKlent,. .who, .'ir- 
I ’lvi-d in Pnuce Tlniicrt hnrlior v.'licn 
a w .'is tinnwn a?/Tuck’s Inlet, is Cap- ' 
sain G. H.m/cii, will!; war. .wan tla; 
ijn;i, Cainidiini liytlrngraph'c' s'lirs-ey 
parly! an the coaM,,; in the-' Siiriiii’ (9;;
■ lUi'ia; " ' '''- ■' '■
til 19Hi.;(,;apinin Hruisen wio. m-h; 
..'pi Vid.oriti to; lakt’ cliarei; at;a.
- mdoiheai tar the I'giarantinc st;/ ^ 
liua saha a I'n*,". i.aall i»!i/i (h., .b--' ••
■ T!u' w:.' H'l 
nannal .Hlcie Kir/ , 'I'l c. 
-H //v, ;hi,’ .il/'Clar';', v-.'i!i',;
’riV. and Ml*',: 1'>. Fvi'/,’/dl will lie 
lii'/is on Rniiday In, nil former resi, 
denis rtf Prince Rupert and wilppm 
vide lea, ealfee and milk
Driving School Opens
Ivn'
(lothlai'd, a widinv, fiaK ndiied 
Hituii over a ol’ ivmiiy jamrs.
No liiuidetl llirds wore Ijilien. 
apinireaHy l•eelUlft<• (d Midldinded 
ilHHeidty hi (llK|Hiidng id tliem, 
Nearty all .Min, Gaddiird's sing. 
(US ilisa|t|ieiii'('d. hnwever, 
luil birds Mcie removed 






fuel ilini nci iirovlfdnn now exisl.H 
(or .s(,!|)iirnt,ing till.' c.ar.s destined for 
Salt S|)rin|! lali'.nd from tlioiie lie:ul- 
hig kir the (inH'r islands, Under thia 
aid syidoin, whidi prevailed iiiiU! 
the niiiinlniKl lerr.v wharf was tmilt, 
tw() lilic.3 fornietl, one far eadi 
lerry,,Today Hiera is iin in:;(,'.(i)iinn'i. 
(laH(,iii lor Hn.' two iirief,,imd not, t von 
tiii» terry ci'ew.s can; rt.nidily iceoi,'• 
nize where n ear is hciaknp 
,, , Sunday , afiei noon’s seeai as no 
llu'di In the |'-"tn I* ,,, 
occnnvnce,,. I'-hn/'./naer/
■(rat,(’(I tiy the prot’i!i;',m!/
an. ■b’te.
(h'parlnirnt of highwiiys, .'if the 
wrong eiid, ,
The link lid.ween Wed Knanldi 
Road and Lodisidc Drive lias loiil,', 
been a hniKccif l•ollle|lHen;lleiwc(.''n 
die deiiarlment and taeal le.d'lenls. 
Last y(,-ar Hie re.-ildants of llioUrea,; 
in coiniiaie/ w'/,!- (!' ■ McTavliili I'Mnd 
fcheat P,T,.'A,, nc Pc d die H'lvern.' 
Tar/l l/i'/r,:'! ,."e; cnctiaii fif the, mad. 
t'Ti'i (he /;i.iihu 'ef tiiia; yt-in', tin' J'le-
rciiinu-i'it anutiaiiced Uirinadv llinii;
I' ,,\ Gnehii-di dint 
ilii; waric V,iiald he eiiininen/y'l Ibis 
year,, Rei tilenls Hit'll presfW'd tor ii.
Htarf on the 'eastern oxfremlly of 
I'nd-hoetion lying between 'End:rmd , 
Wed: Sliimidi llPfidB. - ,
The (lepiu'lment lias iiow intnVted 
III Hie:other timf mid' the, pieei; Ih'- 
tween West (-Inimieli Road ruitl , the 
kIiiii'P risif is lidng wiileiu'd, ;'/
.SAANlGIITtlN
.,.i', 1 .,i,, , I. : .a ,11,,, , i 1,,„
Si'ilney Waierwarka Disirid Iri-The 
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. itiniiKo-i, h .ibl hi. f'1 (HWII i^V ;, ;■
iris apd'uHei'i,
, ';'hMnl':„.-r (dTos'uninu'i'r- h'l ttia DiH-1
m,i(!i in 'HGi'i teas •'12, ,'!
l.t'inri'iar a1 ''''ivnniii-t"'- nt -orc'-avn 
'■j/'/uia ■ ' !
' Dsirinn il/e .,j:aja dccraic, wdls 
'I'li'ive ■ tii’cn hiipnnn'd .ivaO painping- 
tCipadiy" jnerenreri by’J'hem..td!a-' 
cHan 111 n Im ge pump, t'dlidency (4/ 
/nl all Hie Dislrict'a pninpK has heen 
inereoseii at, Ha,' Ciiniic time.
P
LOCAf .: RlLStDENT 
HOS!'''l.'rAI.JZED
AniladimtiC i;)| Hidney .raid IMortli 
I Volunteer Fire Depnrtment.
' t ....... . ■ "■ T ''l V ' '
ideni till Mi'.jnhty/sifit'i'ntHnL
, Tla, ,iV',''a,'tvvin|,,',, is, ,U;u.;,,
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Ang. 8.
' Ki *1011 
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fall elf
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Ii
hi,'v home. He \v:ici rii,'lin'd to f?e,st 
lli'ivrn Hn.cplml where hcTeedwd 
ernergmiey, ..t.rentinoiit anti wi'n:i;'',X/ 
rayt'd, Mr. Pdieli in reding 'etifii*/ 
formf'ily.;',T ', ..
!V!rvx(e.imu,,iem„' ',(„Ang,' 'V) ' (Uty 
'Minlituihi ten'v; '(Auji. 2t'' 51' 
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Sharp Eye Leads 
To Police Court
trt
Sharp eye of a Sidney merchant 
led to the conviction of a shoplifter 
last week. When three men v/ere 
walking through the store of Mit- 
cheir and Anderson Lumber Co. 
Ltd., manager Jack Bower noticed 
that a transistor radio had dis­
appeared from its shelf. Mr. Bcwer 
promptly rang the police and inter­
viewed them on the street outside 
the store.
His colleague, R. C. Anderson, 
listened to the report and glanced 
up the street. He hurriedly drew 
the attention of the police to three 
men in the vicinity of the bus ciepot. 
two blocks away.
On Friday morning Alexander 
Duncan Thomson was convicted of
IN AND
rounu ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
Third St., onMrs. Ellen Warner of Portland, 
Ore., is visiting MrS. Eleanor Rob­
inson, 9965 First St.
R. C. Anderson, of Mitchell and 
Anderson, won top honors in the 
Sunset Hardware group tournament 
held at Uplands golf course.
C. P. Bourne of Warminster, Eng­
land, is guest of his cousin and v/ife, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holloway. Dean 
Park Road.
On Wednesday night through the 
kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. M.
theft of over $50 and of theft of ^ R- Eaton, Craigmyle Motel, Rotar 
under .$50.
Friday, Aug. 12, for sentence, 
companions were not charged.
W. J. Wakefield 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Magee returned 
to their home on Third St., after 
spending the week-end in Vancou­
ver. They were accompaniet’ by 
the latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard, of 
Gordon Head. The occasion was the 
re-uniting of relations from Port­
land they had not seen for,20 years.
Sub-Lieut. E. G. A. Bowkett ar­
rived from Halifa.x to spend his 
annual leave with his parents, Mr. : gg^^.^hing story
“The Gazebo” And 
“The Miracle” Next 
At Gem Theatre
Mystery comedy “The Gazebo” 
with Debbie Reynolds and Glenn 
Ford in the leading roles will be 
shown at the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Aug. 11, 
12 and 13. Glenn Ford plays the part 
of a television mystery writer. Miss 
Reynolds plays his actress wife 
whose surprise gift to her husband 
of a gazebo starts the mystery. Co- 
starring is Carl Reiner and “Her- 
; man”, the pigeon, 
j On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
j day, Aug. 15, 16 and 17, the Gem 
I Theatre presents “The Miracle”.
! The inspiring story is brought to 




Bowling Alleys Are Taking 
Shape At Sidiiey Structyre
j powerful color production tells the
of a young girl’s
He was remanded until I'^as and wives were entertained at i and Mrs. E. I. Bowkett, Eencioss ^ faith. For five dec-'
His i “splash” party in their beautiful ! Terrace. Their son, John E. Bow- | deeply stirring Max Rain- '
1 new sw'imming pool. j Vancouver, was also j drama has surged across the
-------- ———;----- _ , j Mr, and Mrs. E. Constable of ; stages. Starring in the film arc
Vitamin D is the , rarest among | Lethbridge,, Alta., were luncheon
ordinary foodstuffs. guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
For MigM^Grm^e











; in ;thirds)t..:::.:....:..:.l ..::.LB;
69'
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brent with three 
children, Barbara, David and Susan 
of North Surrey, B.C., are .guests 
of Mrs. Brent's sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Collins, 
Fourth St.
Mrs. P. Anderson and Mrs. E. 
j Gray and son, Markt motored rrom 
Calgary to be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Edwards of Yorkton, 
Sask., were also recent guests of 
their nephew and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ninion of 
Calgary, Alta., were guests for a 
few days of Mrs. F. Trueman of 
Birch Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hardingham 
and son, Vernon, returned to their 
home on 'Wains Cross Road after 
spending 10 days in Penticton visit­
ing Mrs. Hardingham’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Free­
man. While in Penticton: they at­
tended the peach festival.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rice, Wains Cross 
Road, have as guests, their son, 
daughter-in-law and small daughter 
from Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner, of 
Whitehorse, Y.T., with three child­
ren, Judy, Brenda arid Bartrara, are
Carroll Baker, Vittorio Ca.ssman, 
Roger Moore and Walter Slezak.
New Sidney bowling alleys are 
taking shape.
The former Cold Storage building 
lias undergone a major change in 
the past several weeks as a crew ot
Upper storey will be converted 
to a suite for the operators.
The new project will represent the 
first bowling alley to be established 
in Sidney, although the provision of
carpenters headed by the Nunn bro-1 alleys has long been mooted in the 
Ihers have demolished rhe rear sec- j district.
tion of the upper storey and extend-1 xhe building was constructed 
ed the lower storey out towards the j nearly a decade ago to provide cold
on Third St.
PATRICK n. THOMAS
Calgary, have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Davis, Beaufort Road.
C.C.F. party will open its Saan­
ich campaign With a public meeting
Gordon Hiilme and his daughter, i at St. Andrew’s Hall, Second St., 
Diane. Beaufort Road, spent a week; Sidney on Thursday evening, Aug. 
in their boat, Cygmet, cruising in
back of tlie property 
at Sidney Ave.
The extensive roof is covered 
and tarred and proprietor G. A.
Gardner is no longer seriously con­
cerned at the prospect of ram.
The new section of building, which 
will be some three feet lower than 
the floor of the front office, will 
i house eight bowling alleys. The j -^/orks District.
i alleys will be split into Uvo sets of ‘------ —.....——
j four by the posts supporting the 
massive beam running the full 
1 length of the roof.
Front office, originally the store 
section of the cold storage operation, 
will form the office and coffee bar, 
opening directly on to the alleys.
storage facilities in the district. 
Proprietor. Mr. Gardner, who has 
resided in North Saanich most of 
his life, was previously associated 
with Chet Levar in the operation of 
a house-moving business and a ma­
chine shop. Mr. Gardner is also 
fire chief of Sidney and North Saan­
ich and a trustee of Sidney Water-
looal waters.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Irving, of Kill- 
mat. and formerly of Sidney, at­
tended a family re-union and while 





and Mrs. W. G. Drew, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John Birtles, of 
Alexander, Man., were visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Elvin, Queens 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Drew, for­
merly of Sidney and now of North! 
Vancouver, were guests of the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. W. Hawkins, Vic­
toria. While here they attended the 
re-union of the Drew family.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Wallace and 
son, Donnie, returned to their home
11 at 3 o’clock. I
John Squire, M.L.A. since 1952, | 
will be present and Pat Thomas. * 
C.C.F. candidate for Saanich, will i 
speak on matters of local as well as j 
provincial importance. |
Response to canvassing has been i 
most encouraging and led to the 
opening of the campaign in Sidney. { 
Mr. Thomas resides on Wende | 
Road, Saanich, and serves 
school teacher.
as
FACTS OF MOTHERHOOD 
A medical display on the facts of 
motherhoodwill be increased in size 
at this year’s Pacific National Ex­
hibition because of wide interest 




on James White Boulevard on Sun­
day, following a holiday spent at; medical organizations are sponsor- 
Qualicum Beach. | ing the exhibit. They are B.C. Divi-
' Canon and Mrs. C. .T. Parker of | sion of the Canadian Medical Asso-
Cumberland House, Sask., were 1 elation, the provincial department 
_ ________ ___ guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. ' of public health, and the medical
,staying with Mrs. Turner’s brother M. Chappuis. j faculty at University of B.G. New
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mr. and Mrs. George H. Taylor, sections of the exhibit this year 
Drew, Patricia. Bay. They are also Eifth St., have as their guests the
former’s sister, Mrs. C. Metheral 
and also his sister-in-law, Mrs. H.
Taylor, both of Collingwood, Ont. 
i PO: and. Mrs. Chranous of Ab­
botsford, : B .C.,; are : among guests 
at Bazari Bay Beach Motel.7 They 
will shortly take up residence in 
the" district.;:..,
PO.Vand Mrs. a;“Newell and two 





















Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
PHONE: GR 5-1713
visiting Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Drew, in Victoria: 
They were among the 36 relatives 
attending the Drew re-union.
■ •Mr: and Mrs. Don McKinnon with 
two children, 'Neil and Joan, of
will deal with growth and deyelop- 
ment of a baby, care of premature 
babies! immunization schedules, and 
blood circulation in the child.
L ocal Witnesses 
: Attend: Gonference.
In Edmonton
' Sidney:: was” represented at:: the: 
" “ Pe ace-Pur suing
HONEY—-Golden, Pride of the Prairie, 4-lb. tin 99c
COTTAC5E CHEESE—Fraser Valley..lb. 23c
...ri...:...i.v.2 4bs.'53c:-Solo.MARGARINE- 
NIBLET CORN—Green Giant, 14-oz. tins. .2 for 39c
District Assem-
Beach : Motel , prior to ; taking 
/residence in, the .district: : k j
::::::Mr.V: arid Mrs;: ( A:;:/Brockman: of:
THEATRE
SIDNEY ■ GR 5-3033
' .. ...........:FRainy’"Riverri Ont:! > are / staying for/blyri m Edmonton, by SIX members;; / V i vWPseveral /days :at Craigmyle Motel.ation : ot.-Jeno-r ; ^ / = ^ / / .‘ .ix y -They Ayere guests at the same mptel I
about a year ago. ;
: iPO:; and-Mrs: Sunderland: and; two;:
V., J. . . , 1 . I. i. I of their four; children are guests atCanadian prairies.! /Delegates at-1, v. -r. V i o .
tended from as far-away as New • , , , , , ! 1. J C '
Brunswick, Mexico :ahd:/ Alaska.r : V
U^The theme of living in peace and ! 5^:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 7:45 p.m! 
SATURDAY— TWO SHOWS AT
idf/ythe:: local Icohgfeg 
yah’s:-Witnesses. ri Alan Butleri/ re*: 
ports/that; it//was ; the largest: con-; 






^ JPrIee/ -; ;
unity: ran right through the pro­
gram, said Mr. Butler, “especially 
with reference to family affairs arid 
the responsibility of married couples 
to each other.: There is no room 
for immoral conduct or philander­
ing in the life of a Christian. Per­
sons who practice .such things will 
lose their life both physically and 
spiritually in, the final War of God 
Almighty.’’ " : y
The convention / had 21 depart­
ments,; such as cafeteria, clcaniiig- 
.sanitntion, and installation, employ­
ing some 2,500 volunteer workers. A 
closely co-ordinated organization, 
the convention staff was able to 
serve; meals at over 100 per minute, 
Ill-coming delegates from all over 
the continent were housed in motel.s, 
hotels and private homes whore ar­
rangements had been made \voll in 
advance by the looming dopari- 
inent,' ;
Mucli interest was roused wlion it 
i'i'vooUhI that a now F.ntrHsh
SUGGESSFUL:;:'::::::^”^':^
FiSHERMEN v: -
: jCaptain Geo. H. Verity of Cat 
Cay in the Bahamas with Ralph R. 
Whitaker of Bradford and Harro­
gate, ;Y;orkshirej :vvere visitors here 
on Monday en route from Nanaimo 
to the Hawaiian Islands. For Cap­
tain Verity the trip is in the nature 
of a “busman's holiday” for he was, 
until recently, skipper of one of his 
own sport fishing boats at Cat Cay 
and Bimini, across the Gulf Stream 
from Miami. Uo: and Mr, \’'/liit- 
aker have worked as an ongling 
team on many occasions catching 
tlie giant blnefin tuna and blue and 
while marlin. They are now fish­
ing off the const of the island of 
Hawaii, which is known as a loca­
tion for large marlin and Allison 
yellowfin tuna. •
As guests of John \V. Bohan of 




,; in AN AVON PRODUCTION
nHE
46
Iranslalion of the Bible was now j week Lo Yucluta Rapid.s where iliey 
complete, TranshUed into modern eniighl a number of siiring and coho 
Englisli from tlio original .Hebrew salmon, the largest being a poir of
and Greek lapgungo.s. “Tlie Now 
World Translaiiun” will be a boon 
to all .serious students of tluy Bible, 
Ti'im.slators oxplaliV'lliat “Tho New 
World Translation” in bused on the
spi'ing.s weigliing ’25 pounds, lligb" 
light, of their ti'ii)' Was a flight oyer 
tlie , Caseailf! Moualtvins iiv a; sniall 
plane for trout fishing iiV iuv interior j 
lake
lie-'il basic! texts availalj|e, nmnely,,] .. After tlurir fi.sliing trip to, linWiiii
Kittel's / /Masnimllc : text ,;aiul ; \Vesl' 
colt 'aiui . Hort'S,:Greek text.; Care 
\vas ,;tnkcn:‘li:): inake::aH .literal/ and 
i.eonsistent iv/lranslnlinn .ns /possible,
Caiitv; Verity; will / rotui’u liy air to
Cat; ; Cay / while :!vlr, .Wliilnkcr /Will 
.'iijoy ; salmoiv flsliing / in Sidney
waters.;'
A: UNITED ; PURIT'Y STORE::





;/ : ,: wilt, JOHN IVIcGIVER '
In Cinemascope ;
Your/Vacation comes but/once a ■year- 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember,/; you’ll probably/be : driyirig ;lo 
ances at higher spebds than usual; YouUl certainly 
/want to avoid any breakdown in some remote area.; 
; //Drive in /and take advantage: of our Vacation 
/; Special:;. /■ !“„!' U;/
1. Tuhe-up 4, Check shock
2. Inspect and adjust^^^^^^^
brakes 5. Check headlights
3. Inspect tires 6; Check wheel balance
BEACON MOTORS
GEORGE WELLS






MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST 15 - 16 -17
iter ham wltio as
wSiUtiOMtSBatcas’fl*
The migliticsl story i 
of fate and the flesh 
known to our time!
HAWAII - EUROPE 
MEDITERRANEAN - 
INDIES ■ ORIENT
- SOUTH SEAS • MEXICO 







BLAiirS IS mi ^LACE
TO «ET YOUR TICKETS
iind re.sin’vaUon.s, phis all autlumtic’, official travel iaformalion. 
Being; agents for nil aii’, rail, bus, sLeamsbip lines and cruises y . . all 
liolols: resorts, Ihoy offer yon tlic eomplole choice of space, accoiiv 
nindalion, rnle.s and I’oute.s anywhere. Visas, pas,sports, baggage, all 
part of their .service, Choo.se. lj'cai .their library of free color folder.s,




¥ict®5'!a Memwaal ; A8’e8iai
/. Sas. Sept.:i7th ,- S p.m,:
■'■'uB'A VriF TtOV ■'HFFH'F 'VOW DPFv'
'IckelH)/N.SO ■■ $i’,U) •' 12.511 - $3.l|0 amt fr’kAO. (triler (lekets 
by bmll NOW ill .Vreiia lbtv Office. HlmiNhiml St„ Vtclarla.
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^ Colorful Poultry Exhibit 
At Saanich Fair This Year
A gigantic and colorful display of, 
ornamental and standard poultry j 
will be in store for all who visit the’j 
!)2nd annual fall fair of the North'! 
and South Saanich Agricultural \ 
Association this Labor Day week- i 
end. I
As the interest in purebred stand-1 
ard and ornamental poultry is grow­
ing by leaps and bounds all Indica- ] 
lions point to the biggest poultry ! 
show in the past decade. There will I 
be exotic fowl, geese from the Nile 
i-egion of Egypt, French Toulouse, 
ducks from the Netherland-s and 
many varieties of pheasants from 
the Asiatic areas. Fancy bantams
raised especially for show purposes 
will delight all who visit the poultry 
building.
Judging will be done strictly to 
the American Standards of Perfec­
tion, the recognized guide of poul­
try fanciers in America. Judging 
the poultry show and pigeons will 
be Leo Lang one ol the outstanding 
authorities on show stock of the 
northwest. Gamebirds will be judg­
ed by George Stevenson, retired 
game inspector for the Provincial 
Fish and Game Branch, who has 
handled many thousands of game­
birds in the provincial restocking 
program.
CENTRAL SAAMMCM
Anyone wishing to enter 
this show should write to 
retary, North and South 
Agricultural Association, 






and entry forms. The convener of 
the Poultry show this year is Doug 
Wood, poultry and gamebird farmer 
ot Central Saanich.
Experimental Farm Notes
a program in the Cameron 
1, which included a demonstra- 
of fancy sandwich making by 
Club,
WEEKLY REPORI- OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
Hy J. IL lIAHUtS, P..‘Vg. i popular in eastern Canada a,s ;ni 
Summer apples are always enjoy- 1 early apple. It has good qualii.y but 




No Open Season 
On Mourning Doves 
In This District
A special hunting season on 
mourning doves from September 3 
to September 39 is included in 
UKiO migratory bird regulations 
British Columbia announced by 
Canadian Wildlife Service.
As a result of requests by sports­








mourning doves is being ahowed
As the thermometer soars, come in 
for everything you need to 
keep cool!
Summer or Winter . . . we’re always 
ready to serve you!
USS om LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It is desisned to serve you in your 
Livestock Disease Prevention Program 
FwE FEATURE
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to





Line of Vaccines, Pharmaceuticals, 
Insecticides, Instruments and Breeder 
Supplies.
We Btrct* Quality. Oependabitity and 
v:, Economy.
We always make you 
welcome.
I this year on a trial batjis. The doves 
1 may be hunted only, in the Yale,
' Similkameen, Grand Forks-Green- 
i wood, Kamloops, Lillooel. Colum- 
j bia. Fernie, Cranbrook and Nelson- 
Creston provincial electoral dis­
tricts. These areas have a higli con- 
! centration of mourning doves and 
are isolated from the centres from 
whicli most B.C. hunters come. 
The limit on mourning doves has 
been set at six a day and 12 in 
possession. British Columbia is the 
only province in which the hunting 
of mourning doves is allowed. The , 
birds have increased in numbers in | 
recent years in lower Vancouver! 
Island but no open season will 
held in this area. i
The new regulations impose a ' 
daily bag limit of 10 and. for the 
first time, a possession limit of 20 
on band-tailed pigeons. Rnils, coots 
and gallinules will have the same 
limit as diicks—eight daily and 32 
in possession—but , Indians, Metis 
and others living by hunting and 
trapping will be able to shoot 2.o 
daily. Also new is the JO-bird pos­
session limit on Wilson’s snipe: the 
daily bag of snipe: is eight. Goose 
limits: are five a day and 10 in pos­
session except in the electoral dis-. 
trict of Nelson-Greston where the 
daily bag limit is three geese. 
Daily bag limit on black brant is 
three (included in the daily 
limit for Nelson-Crestori) and 
in possession.:
Tiie earliest mature in July but as j 
tlicy are generally poor kecpcr.s, 
several varieties are needed tc have 
ir. sii apples from July through Sep- 
trmber. Because of tiieir .season 
they sell well on roadside markets.
As there are many varicucs of 
summer apples it is impu.ssible lo 
discuss them all. Tlie following, in 
approximate order of ripening, are 
.some of the varieties that are Known 
lo grow well in the area.
The earliest of all apples is the 
Close. It matures a few days be­
fore Transparent. The Close is a 
large red attractive apple that 
makes good sauce and is fair for 
eating fresh. It lias many draw­
backs but the earliness and fairly 
regular cropping make it worth- 
wlulc. Tlie earliest fruits often have 
a hollow core. Tlie fruit drops! 
readily and requires picking oinius', 
iiaiiy as it ripens so unevenly. The 
storage life is very sliort. 
rUANSPARENT
One of the best known early 
apples is Yellow Transparent. This 
yellow apple is a good cooker and 
fairly good for eating. Commerci­
ally it is sold as a green cooking 
apple before it is fully ripe. It does 
be i not drop as badly as Close nor is it 
j as uneven in ripening. A very simi­
lar apple that ripens at almost the 
same time or a few days later is 
Lodi. The Lodi is larger than Trans­
parent and a somewhat more regu­
lar bearer. It is generally pre­
ferred to Yellow Transparent.
Red Melba is a variety that is
BREiTWOOP 
FLYERS Wli
apple that bruises easily. U bears j
every other year. '
A very good apple in August is j 
the Early Mcliitosli. It is ntiractivej 
and somewliat similar to McIntosh i 
in appearance. The flavor is good i 
and the cooking quality. It is alsc i 
an alternale bearer and requires! 
heavy thinning in the one yi ;ir to ; 
produce well , sized fruit. j
LATE APPLE j
Wealthy i.s a standard late .sum­
mer apple. The new red strains 1 
such as Scott Red Wealthy or Red- ! 
die are particularly attractive.' 
They are crisp apples of good eat- ' 
ing quality as well as having high ! 
qualify as a culinary ap|)le. |
Gravenstein is one of tlie mose j
common ap])les on V a n c o u v c r ‘ 
Island. It is a very vigorous and j 
productive tree. The fruit is rough j 
and has little commercial value, but! 
i.s excellent for liome use. It will ] 
keep fairly well and is a very good 
cooking apple. Some strains of Red, 
Gravenstein are very attractive, 
'n'DEiVlAN’S
TydeniaiTs Red (Tydeman’s Early 
Worciiester) is a new variety that 
is receiving attention in the Okan­
agan. It is harvested a week or sc 
before McIntosh and is somewhat 
similar to it. It is a good eating and 
cocking apple.
With either Close, Yellow Trans­
parent or Lodi for the very early 
apples; Red Melba or Early McIn­
tosh for August; and .Wealthy, 
Gravenstein or Tydeman’s Red fol­
iate August to September one can 




three members of tlie ‘1-H  this 
was well given and was most in­
teresting. Some of the visitors were 
later taken to Bulehart Gardens. 
They returned to Port Angeles on 
a ().30 ferry and till agreed the.\- had 
.spent an enjoyable day with their 
('.'anadian friends.
Miss E. and Mi.ss G. Girling, 
Gi'il.se I,,ane. have returned from 
their summer holiday. They travel- 
to Calgary by bus wliere tliey 





Annual basket picnic of the Old 
Age P e 11 s i o n e r s’ Organization, 
Branch No. 2."!, Sidney, will take 
place at the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Saaniohton, August 22. at 
11 a.m. ,
Transportation will be pro’/ided 
irom the K.P. Hal! on Fourth St. 
.'Ml members are requested to bring 
cups. Tea, colfee and milk will also 
be provided.
Irani Bungay, Suffolk, Dlngland, who. 
has come to stay with them for an j 
indefinite period. On the return; 
journey from Calgary fhey stayed i 
at Peacliland visiting relative.s-. Miss i 
Johnson i.s very much enjoying her j 
holiday at Brentwood. I
It's bad enougli to be a quitter. 
But it's worse to finish someth.ing 
you never should have started.
The W.A. of the United Cluircli will
resume the monthly meetings, after 
the summer recess on Thursday, 
Aug. 11. The meeting will be held 
at t’ne home of Mrs. H. Borden, Dur- 
rance Road, at 2 p.m.
^23SS CA&MBmGQ
— OPTIMIST CLUB —
$1,000, $600 and $200 Jackpot Games
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18
Note: At the Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra St.
DOOILS OPEN 7 p.in.—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments:
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, .50c. Solarium .Tunior 
Huy Your Tickel.s NOW at; lliulson's Hay Com- League, 
paiiy: Diggim's.MC'l Gov’t St.; H.C. Meat Market, 032 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply. 1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service. 1006 Douglas; 
Pacific Tire Ltd., 2650 Douglas St. Also available at the DOOR. 
• HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUH—HELP A BOY"




Your First Call should be at 




where you will 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
OPEN








PAULin (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
BRENTWOOD
PLAN TO ATTEND 92nd ANNUAL
-(Visit of' her -sister to. the'teltivisibn 
show.vlt. Could Be: You, at the N.BtC;: 
;studib; Ghanhel SJHollywood, proved
t.b:: be: exceptionally^, profitabtej’fc!-
Mrs: iA.( N. Isfeld i-Iwife: of the j. m an-:' 
ager.' Of Wbodwynn Farhi';': ■: >1”' :
: , Mrs; .Tsfeld’s sister, .Mrs.- Lj'Mac-:
Arlhiir (of Anahine; (Calif,, -attended: 
the'; popular: show; in; Hony\yood:(sey:-- 
era! weeks ago, wlien unknown; to 
iier. she was selected by ; tlie man-. 
agement of the show to he surprised' week. 
with( the unexpected visit ,oi her sis- ‘ 
ter from Canada who was to appear 
on the Ralph Edwards’ production.
It Could-Be You.
Flown('tb the film ino;tropoli.s and 
wined and dined there by tlio tele­
vision company for 1*1 days, Mrs.
Isfeld was conlronted with her sur­
prised sister at the 'sliow on June 
•27, Two weeks ago Mrs. Isfeld saw 
her.self on television when tlie same 
sliow was'I'e-televiscd, : 
rShe recalls the stay at the Knic- 
Icei liockcr Hotel in Hollywood as tin 
unforgettable and wonderful event,
Mrs. Isfeld came to Vancouver 
from London, England, wifli her
By “PITCHER”
Brentwood Flyers won a big one 
at Brentwood, Saturday, when they 
spiked the guns of the Army and 
Navy Braves in a closely (ought 
game. Vernon Benn, who has been 
a hard luck pitcher for the Flyers 
all seasori,:(finally had his team; 
scoring, runs for him; to . work on. ( 
JHe' isitheCbig: right-hander tor the 
Flyers (ahd:(:can always be: counted 
on to (turn in a; stellar job. :K. Han­
nan took the loss for (the Braves but 
-loose( playing; (by ( his-; team-niateS; 
was the biggest contributor tb-wards 
the loss.
;((( The Flyers ( always’: have: Lean ( ex-:: 
pected 1 to be (the team :to beat, but 
(have (nbt Jshbwn, up ( to form (in re-' 
cent games; I'Jow that they have; put 
two .wins back* to back perhaps they 
have found : what went (wrong (in the 
last four: games :that ( they,' lost; by 
one run. ( If they have, the fans can: 
expect (a; hard ; fought series'- next.;
Ten members of the ( Brentwood 
Women's Institute, ' including the 
president, Mrs. WL: Parker, and the 
vice-president. Mrs. E. G. , Wood­
ward, attended the border picnic, 
field (last Thursday at :Beacoh Hill 
Park. (Members from ’20 iristitutes 
from (the south island :entertained■ 
75 (members of.; theJ homemakers’
(clubs of.Cl a 11 si m C0imty . Wash. This 
was the, (fifth vannuah' picnic (and i 
(proves : to bFvmbreC enjoyable ;; each- 
year,(every: other (year/ it is(;held- at; 
Beacon Hill ( Park: and Ithe -alternate. 
years (the( (picnic ( is* ; held LF-Port 
Angeles (when: (the:; island ;-.mernbers ;: 
::are entertained byjtheJhbmemakerS’j: 
Lclubs.-; - The - visitors :were -rheL:at:fchb: 
ferry at 9,30 ’ ahd.(( taken :(on * a (tour - 
qf’:the city-: :(F’ollbwlng;hmcH'(there;;
mother 13 years ago. .Shortly after 
.site iriarriecl her husband. For eiglit 
years Mr. and Mrs. Isfeld have 
been I'csiding at (the; Woodwynn 
Farm. Mrs. Isfoid’s mother ven­
tured furtiier, we.st to New Zealand
where she ;:is living withC another
d;;mglitcr, tit Wellington.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS : ! ,
864 Swan Si. - Victnria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 -
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERV^IGE;
Home Presems Always 
Shop EATON'S for All Home
GOME ALONG to the SAANICHTON 
AGRICULTURAL HALL either on
. Sepi* 3
OR
M&ndmy (^tfbor aav) Sepi. S
The fruil and N’cgolable,s you love (o eat in the summei’lime can be enjoyed in the middle of wlntei’, too, if ; 
you pro,serve tliem now. Clioo.si' ilie best produce you can buy . . . then sliop EATON’S for all tlio equip­
ment to make borne eauning tin easy, quick and methodicnl project. You may phono for your needs , . . 
just, (Hal EV 2-7.141. A'our fiureliase may lie put on y our EA’I’ON IBudget-Cbargo Account, wit b No Df^wi; * 
Payment.: Prepare for winter now ... liy prcKorving and canning summer produce. r
Ca'iifieys and 'Racks' / ■ - ' “Preslo” ' Cookers
Sec' the .
;AGRICUITURAL,:::( AND (MOTHER; ’
- 'v:'^(' Gn^ ■::ScoUish ' '
■‘pm 'um
,Sc:vL lor *PHI2X:,:.LIST: end ENTRY FORMS ..to;
■•"'Sccirota.r’y, Saanich 'Fair,* .'Saanichto.H,. B.C* 
-North and South .AgnGuMiU’al Society
31.2
En.'imelled ('anin't','*; wills, wire 
racks hold i'tquari .'tJirs. E.scelieni 







1 landy pre.ssure cooker;hns .'^afei.v 
v.'iive, iire.Ksure, gauge, eaiinirig 




(' ((: m.v.,.:mill BAY-^;;;
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays—(Extra 
- 'trips,
Leaves Brentwood at ft.OO p.m. 
and fl.OO p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay .at 8.30 p.m. and 
, 9 30 p.m. : .
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Plinne: Phone:
Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
43.50
!'-,)i.'Vc-iyp(!:(Mli,imlcr.:oii wire sland, has 
line, ineilioniwr coar.se 
, incsij iiiantlng,''. -lOttcfi
Jar Funnels
Alurnliuiin (untie),•• comi'h'b' 







'No more w'orr.y abnui 
hreakrige \vh<,>n , .I'ou u:*c 
, a inel.il nice,sat log i up,
Grade,'iU-ev-' :)'S'r * Ir-'r'ly
'' 89C'
Iierc ynu' have Ihrcc I'anidy 
uteitHil'S In one - 'mroi'l:ii'r, 
I i, Jj ,s|i;iliici, ;'v,,'ilii*
Vaci' '
SiluUjGi',,Spsfyfa, , ,,;.r£'k»d:,f'nriC;cir, T!.w,r with Bell
8cl 4 2.79 3.98
,' .Scrapinn o'ut ' halv!,'-, aiid' 
jiarri Is ('•afJKiivwlilt a ruhlatr-' 
J|pii(,'ii .‘,p,tfuJ,i with pij .'r.ial
Kach ' , . I y
iNor slluslratctU : P'nr cnnklng Itmcs tip tb omi
H'Ci imdudiw ihrci,' cuiicrH -- liour. - t.'lcar bell tingr., ro' 
Hue, rncdiurri imd (<'onrfc TDludg you ptoccrRlng V-me 
kPi'*': Made of (Snued cant Iti un. Mdiltc, pink and red
Iron,. , 2£'9B '
Store llouTf'.: 9 ;i,ni,-r),!lfl p,in, 
Friday, 9 a.m, to (i 'p,ni. ^T. i AXQN CS
i;ATON''H—HnuKc\viircs, Lower f loor. I'lionc EVlLTMl
'Gulf tKkuulH! Zonith fitfW'*''
<u»*ffinES ’ PHONE EV2-7Ht
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Wednesday, August 10, 1960.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Heraldect as the most prograssive i
was no sound, added Miss Pollard,
I and it moved slower than an air-
Publi.shed at Sidney. Vancouver Island. B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, president and Managing Director, 
uember of B.C. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers' .'Vssociatlon 
Msinber of Canadian Weekly Newspapers ^ Association.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Member Class “A” Newspapers.
Telephone GR 5-1151
bUBSCriPTION RATES; 52.30 per year hy mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; S3.00 per year to foreign countnes. 
authorized a.s .second cla.ss mail, Pc.st, Office Deparuiient. Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
war and the possibilities in agricul­
ture made available to them due to 
its influence.
. , plane.
step taken on the Saanich Penm-] 'j^otable pioneer of Salt Spring 
SLila for some time, official opening | island, Mrs. Emma Clarke Scott, 
of the new pipe line system of Brent- j passed away at Ganges on Satur-
woed Waterworks District was at-1 day, July 29. Mrs. Scott was a na-j pated. The sum of $.54.95 was rais-
tended by scores of enthusiastic j tive of Victoria and had resided on | ed, which has been turned over to
residents of the district on i^riday the island for .57 years. She was 84 ; the Red Cross.
The Red Cross entertainment, 
promoted by ladies and children of 
Deep Cove on Monday, July 29, in 
the North Saanich Service Club Hall, 
turned out to be even more suc­
cessful than its organizers antici
I evening of last week. Major-General 
i G. R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., in whose 
i constituency Brentwood lies, was 
j given the honor oi releasing the 
I first water from a pipe.
; Clcse description of a flying 
I saucer has been received from a 
resident of Pender Island, Miss D
years of age. I General R. G. Gwynne, C.M.C., 
i of Ardmore Grange, Cole Bay, has 




Speaking at a meeting of the Vic-; (.^e official figures of rainfall for 
toria Horticultural Association in j month of July, as follows: July 
the council chamber of the city hall ; ^ inchests July 1989. 1.28
Monday night, Dr, Win. Newton, of' inches. July average for 15 years
the Plant Pathology Laboratory. ■ jg j.,5
Wednesday, August: 10, 1960.
Pcllard. The egg-shapod, dark grey I Sidney Experimental Station, told 
object pas.sed slowly over at an i the society members of the possible j 
estimated height ot 1,00') feet. There’ relationship between the present!
A HEAT WAVE ............. ^ j
I3LIGHT of householders within the boundaries ot Sidney j 
1 Waterworks District is not an enviable one today. Be-; 
cause of difficulties exp/erienced by tke trustees is provid- , 
ing sufficient water earlier in the season, sprinkling ol i 
f^a5‘dens was permitted only on specific days. When avail-1 
alile water supply continued to shrink, detinite orders , 
•ere issued to curtail spjrinkling entirely. Then came the 
hottest spell of a hot summer—and no relief in sight yet.
Perhaps the current heat wave is opportune after all. 
It will make all householders fully aware of the grave
OOT OF THE MIXmS BOWL
r- ; T. * :f. *
Go ...Go ...Go...Run ...Run
:i0 YEARS
Thursday evening last an induc­
tion service for the Rev. Thomas 
Kevworth ot the combined congre-
i§il®Mr@d
Delightful tea in honor of a very | 
popular member, Mrs. Wallace 
Smart, who has returned to St. 
Elizabeth’s parish, Sidney, was 
given by the Catholic Women s 
League on Thursday, Aug. 4, at the 
home of Mrs. F. G. Richards. j 
The group gave Mrs. Smart a 1 
very cordial welcome, recalling her j 
excellent achievements as former I 
in-esident and hoped she would con- j 
tinue her good work. 1
Also receiving a warm welcome ! 
was Miss Mary Enos, an indefatig­
able worker in the cluirch for many 
Regrettably Miss Encs is
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 






Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
gations of South Saanich and Nortii i cm,-,,.!. To the delightuuu Oi ou m uu .xw. , , visiting Sidney. '
Saanich United Churches was j Mrs. M. Holmes, one• . I of everyone, rs. . He
in St. Iaul.s Chuich . idney. rhe, , ^Mest parishioners, was well
Rev Hugh Nixon, of Victoria, owmg , one of her rare ap-
to the unavoidable absence of ‘ • j pearances and wiUi everyone pres-
1. Sipprell was 111 charge. i emt, thoroughly enjoyed the party,
mental institutions have to be in- ; Tennis play is m lull swing. Play j
w
71-oblems which accompany an inadequate water supply, say; 
■ni----4-u,x,, turn out in unprecedented numbers at the Is-w;;
, By MURIEL WILSON , ____ _ _______ . , , ,
j What's going lo happen to people | creased and never before has there , this week has been followed witii . '|7'Vpp‘piJQ|'V^ 
j who want to look as they go? They j been such a long waiting list of j interest in the local tennis tourna-- 
are going to get arrested, that's ■ people needing both physical and i ment being staged on the couits of 
what. The law with its big stick j mental help. | Maj. Buck and G.A. Cochran. Play
we can’t slow down and by I EVEN CHICKENS 1 in the second round is now complet-
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
FilTli SI., 2 BlucUti N. Beacon Avo.
John Tisdalle, M.L.A., in absencc- 
of Rev. Irene E. Smith.
SERVICES
Sunday School lO a.m.
Worship 11a.m.
Evangelistic 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
Then thev w - 
next annual meeting of the water district and state em- i ^ 
phatically that they want the necessary steps taken witR-! 
out delav to ensure an adequate supply of water in the ^ *
years which lie ahead. It’s the old case of better late 
than never.
NO LONGER AN ISLAND
INAUGURATION by the provincial government of a fast 
i ferry service linking the northern end of the Saanich 
Peninsula wdth the B.C. mainland may be changing the 
character of this area sharply., No longer is the Peninsula 
an isolated island—it is now practically a part ot the
in the years of yore there was very little crime on the 
Peninsula because miscreants could leave with any bulky 
! property only by ferry to the United States or by driving
diver the Malahai to, Nanaimo. ; By either route, ^urgl^s
and yeggs were sitting ducks for pursuers. Now the
Situation is .entirely : different ;and such characters
be in Vancouver before crimes 'are even discoyei ed.
can
with the theft
golly they mean 
it . . . two people 
have been fined 
already for tra­




. . . you mustn’t 
stop to look, you 
mustn’t hold up 
the parade. It’s 
a disease which 
we might call 
Mrs. Wilson “h u r r y - itis’’. 
Children contract it when quite 
young . . . hurry and get dressed 
. . . hurry and eat your dinner 
. . . hurry and get out to play . . . 
hurry and get washed and hurry 
off to bed. - Hurry up, hurry up, it’s 
a phrase they’ll hear almost con­
stantly for the rest of their lives. 
By the time adulthood is reached
Even chickens are having trouble j ed and the third is starting immedi- 
adjusting to the tempo of today’s i ately. Many good games have been
living. The department of agricul­
ture reported that some chickens 
were found to be suffering from
played and as the tournament pro­
gresses play becomes more l:een. 
On the northwest corner of Bea-
stress. The problem is said was', con Ave. and Third St., Sidney, is 
intensive methods of breeding, feed-j now to be seen an imposing new 
ing and management. The report | structure, just completed, that will 
went on to say that some poultry } known far and wide as the Sidney
owners have turned to some of the 
highly advertised dope as a means 
of settling their flock’s ragged 
nerves. What next?
Our working world is geared to 
saving time. Every firm of any ap­
preciable size has had the efficiency 
surveyors reorganize office staff
Super Service Station. E. L. Mc­
Kenzie, the proprietor, is opening 
up for business on Monday morning 
next, August 11.
40 YEARS AGO
Once more the local boys demon­
strated their ability to take the mea- 
and operators of machinery to save sure of the James Island baseball
the disease is so deep rooted it is
considered chronic and practically 
incurable. : /;
Y No tortoise is going to win today’s 
race ... the prize will go to the
fellow who has the most speed. Our
: of more than 50 : canabies from a local outdoor ^viary.
FiftY canaries could not possibly be transported away
from here by T;C.A. without attracting attention. Their
owner is convinced that the birds vvere stolen at ,night --
' and transported away by an early morning teri'y , o uves are crammed with every sort
• ^ the ckime came to light. of activity ..! we; pride ourselves
Police cannot be every where at once. Property ow^ 
on the Pehihsula may .be wise to realize the changed con­
ditions -and take greater steps to protect their property in 
the future. If this is done, the Sidney lady s loss will not
have been entirely in vain. .
Many of us may have been too lax in the past in pro­
perly securing our cars and other easilyrmoved posses­
sions at night. But a fast and frequent ferry service to the 
mainland has wide ramifications.
minutes. i team. Last Friday evening was the
Individually, we all try tp save j for the islanders, the
John Edward Reitan. Sidney, ap j 
peared before Magistrate D. G. | 
Ashby in Sidney police court on > 
July 39 on two charges. For the 
first offense, supplying a minor with 
liquor, he ’>vas fined $50 plus $4 
costs and for consuming liquor in a 
public place he paid $50 plus S2 
costs.
Pleading not guilty on a careless 
driving charge, Mr. Reitan was con­
victed .-md fined $20 plus $8.50 costs 
on August 2. His license was sus­
pended for 30 days.
Also for consuming liquor ; in a 
public place, Ronald Douglas Chur­




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
time,. . . we read condensed books.
on never having ah idle: moment. 
Clb, go run, run. Don’t stop to
smelL; .the : flowers,- don’t slow up 
to admire' the i;view; . : just - get
therelTSmall' wonder. tha:t:!each. year
eat ready-cooked meals, take a 
plane instead of a train and buy 
sweepstake tickets to get rich quick­
ly. Even vacations and leisure 
hours are geared to activity rather 
than restful pursuits. Why should 
we be surprised when the doctor 
tells us we have an ulcer or a dam­
aged heart?
What does it all add up to? What 
good' is Tame" and fortune if your 
health is gone? 'Saved minutes are 
of no use to the- man killed in the 
car going ^61) miles! ah, hour; Saved 
minutes are of ;, no - value to Tiis 
iwidow or children;: j: ^
small typewritten piece of paper 
among the clutter on my desk. I 
don’t know where it came from and 
there was no author’s name. Any­
way it seems very apropos to the
subject of speed: 7
Slow me down,'Lord, I am going
'■too'fast.;-.'-7;
T can’t see my brother as he 
;',:,g0es^ past.
I miss a lot of good things by
home team winning by a score of 
10-6 in a five-inning game.
From this date forward the But- 
chart Gardens will be strictly closed 
to the general public on the follow­
ing days: Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed­
nesdays and Fridays. Picnic parties 
will be absolutely prohibited at all 
times and the supplying of hot v;ater 
discontinued.
E. Davey, of the Flying Line 
stage, left yesterday for his home 
in Fiske, Sask., where he >vill visit 
his parents. Hope you have a good
ASSEMBLY OF GOD j
(Pentecostal Assemblies I 
of Canada)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 pjn. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
the number; of iieds ih- hospitals and APPROPK.IA.TE
-day, , ^ ,, , ........ ............. . ...... .
I can’t see blessings when they ;: time, anyways. pld chap.; 
come ;my;;way.
:j Slow? me down, llord;: so ;I can 
see......
The quarterly meeting: of the Sid-:




The Lord’s Supper . . 11-30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service i k : -- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, August 14
:::^MneAnf:LhAtbin.sjh^t:are'aood:::Y:^ex^
EVERY WEDNESDAY ;" ? 
Prayer; and; Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ANOTHER ELECTION
O election and inlall paiTs oI bbthUrhe I
Saanich constituencies canciidates are readying,.them- 
selves- for the voters to parad(3 to the polls on Monday, 
September 12. In the last legislature, now dissolved, both 
‘ these important ridings were represented by ^ciai^iedh- 
ers- Hon. Earle Westwood, minister of recreation, for i he
again been formally nominated to contest the seats but 
the election promises to be no walk-away. ^ An impc)sing
array of eandidates is offering to serve in the legislature.
The electorate in these two ridings will have the (ippoi- 
tunity to VOte for Gommunist candidates. Also offenng 
their services will be socialists undei- the banner ot the
fhe'4if2r3?are’‘:'cdmihitted: to :!o,nly ::14:
years, and one for four years.
Mr. Justice A. M.Manson termed 
the: .attacks!: “Rape ? by! ja : pack;: pf 
wolves . : 'revolting in . the :^-
ffbme;” !He?skid,;':‘There -have been: 
at least eight:! gang! rapes ! bn the
The other day I came across a tor.:'for'?:rhe;:'!:??..;
lower; mainla!nd in the past year.
Mr! Justice !!J! G. Hattam said:! 
“This cruel and steady attack by! 
three inen is the most dreadful of 
this!kind of crime;”: ; '. ?
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson said, in
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS j vation ! Society : and the Victoria 
Exquisite color, sense, charm and j Natural History Society, 
delicacy pervade ; the display of' Thf>rp Ld snmalhinsere is so et i g delightfully
flower paintings at present on show 
by Miss Emily Sartain in the Doug-
assize court of Kenneth Norman las Room of the! Hudson’s Bay
C.G.F;; Liberals and Conservatives. For ail we kno\y there 
may he a sprinkling of independents as well. ■ That would 
appear to be a wide enough choice for any const i1.iienv.y^.
^ Now that the campaign is in full swing, electors should 
.seize the opportunity of dotormining the views ol. th(2 
various candidates on any particular problems wdiich exist
in any part of the area. It’s very wise to have candidates‘ Lx-
Warwick, 23, “This is quite the most 
horrible crime I have ever tried. 
You might have killed the woman 
you attacked. Society : cannot af­





WestenV Canada is proud to have
stimulating about Miss Sartain. 
Her output is colossal, and;! her 
standard of excellence never varies. 
Recently she has added the fascin­
ating fungi of lower Vancouver
such au experienced water colorist '. Island to her studies
in B.C. and, among the Imndreds of 
flower studies, are ones of special 
interest to botanists and nature 
lovers in those of B.C.’s wild flow­
ers. These lovely paintings cm-
’TftlRIHG !T
l'ASTOB:.'T.;!.L;::WESCOTT.jB.A.,: 
' Sluggetl Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay :
.Services Every; Sunday ' : 
Family Wprsliip! ..;!.!:!?.il0,00 a.m ; 
Elvenmg Service . ...7.30 p.m. ,
To women, perhaps the photo 
graph of a lovely carpet in gros 
point, executed by 10 of the Queen I 
Mother EUzabelh’s friends comes 
with special interest, for Miss Emily 
body air the well known flowers of j Sartain : wa.s responsible for the 
the’ different terrains and many | 10 medallions oi spring flowu'S set
definilelv commuted to a policy before the election 
perience has .shown this times without numbeiy
If The Review can assist voter.s in ascertaining any ol 
the facts, it will be most happy to .serve. Ejectors arc 
welcome to the columns of this iKiWspaper all through the 
campitign to air views of general interest. , / y
Meanwhile it wilt be very interesting to see the total 
nuinlier.s of electors listedon the Islands amt on the baan- 
ich Peninsula this year as compared with tlie last election
SUGGEST.S MEE'I’ING.S 
A tiabinel! minister was quoted 
recently a.s predicting a”dirty” 
campaign in this election.
Certainly politioal argument i.s 
very likely to get extremely ''hot'’, 
But I sec m> ron,son why we who 
are candidnics cannot use reason 
and moduraliuu, why the camixiign 
cannot be “elonu” an well a.s lively.
After all, we are dealing with 
IH!0)de’.s real pi’bldems, and with the 
great future of B,C. Candidates and
which are unfortunately l)ccnming 
extinct. However, ‘‘pockets’’ of 
these are noted and if possible 
saved from extinction by such so­
cieties as the Thetis Park Censer-
Governtneiit Insurance
Protection—Low Rates
... by Pat Thomas
in a background of wedgewood blue, 
This carpet was worked l)y the 10 
ladies who presented it to the 
Queen Motlier in whose hoiuinir it 
now reposes,
TREASURE
A special letter of tlianks from. 
Her Majesty is Iroa.sured by M.iss
•‘And forgive us, our debts,; as we 
forgive: our debtors.”—Matt. 6:12.
As we consider this verse we must 
remember the opening phrase “our 
Father” for we must keep in mind 
that Christ is 
talking to those 
who are His 
through rebirth 
and therefore is 
™ not referring to 
f ;? salvation. Ho is 
here compai'ing 
the attitude of a 
: maiv ?to !, his 
neighbor: with 
G o cl’s attitude 
; towards^ man.
How often we find Christians who 
in childishness refuse to forgive an­
other for some error done duo to 
human weakness, For yeans they 
will carry the resentment, refuse to 
liavc fellowslilp thus making them­
selves miseniblo and also those 




, '“Little by little time goes by—: 
short / if you : sing ? through ! it— 
long if you?s.igh.” : '
Sabbath School ; !. . 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME -
hinnnn interest i.s height-I them i.s Unit they must forgive be-
PEACE LUTHER/IN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month.
Rev. H. W. Rehllng - GR 8-4149
One iliin'g we need in B.C. i.s cat 
Insitranco to give PROTECTION id
Sartain is descended from a hril- 
jiniit Eronchmaiv of Hngiienot anetts- 
Lry who emigrnlod to America and 
inlfoduccd ilic,?falrly now prncoss
lorgivcness? A! study of the Word 
reveals That forgiveness is not ,iust 
forgetting die etror and bearing no 
ill will ItiiV it mn.st test upon repent-
' populaiipn growth AVill bo I’pIUicIikI in tliosc totals. reeled inward llioSe he
Leffers To The Edifor
:!,!!!!,!!! ,!,!mGmVAyH FOR ,!ALl.,,! ' ,! .VVillKt! if so! It, sliintld stale this nlid
!y^ tltnl one ( get busY right away. Tlie, govern
ment knew nil 'along tliiii tlii,i'|n’eseid 
liiltltwny would he inndeqnhtd-as it 
is, And so,, until pie (ieitartmeid, of
and radar are j highways can make provision for 
cry! unjust, ? for all classes of !drivers, namely;! I hose
uiu-sl travel at tlie desiijnnted speed,
' 'i.e!, jo-no-lU) iiLp.h. It looks'as if.
,: no laallor wlint you do, you cannot 
! , win, wltero the law
'!' ! concerned.’This!is, yet,, ,, ,
,l.inh’e ai‘o, !mnny! driver.s wlios! rec-1 tliat vvant to go!hell bent lor leatlier 
, ord.s have Iteon kept clean bocau.se j mid ! llio.se , tlmt want to , go at a
, tliey luive kept witliiu and not ex- .sane rate,,, tlie,, governmeiil
needed the speed limit. , , , eciise, to lie so thctatnrinl,
I note also llial the ,iudgos advised ' ‘■'1^'*' •''gi'Wii.vti slionld he h.i a
die slower, drivers to us(.‘ llie gravel, l »ot 'pr a lew. _ 
patT of llw rniul. Docs not llie .judge i E. .1, HASHLI'ltUll,
: ! know that it is dmigeroiis inasnuieli j nrjai) Vi/est . Saanich HotuL
! as limt!only irshort distmiee ironvt iLU. I, Sidney, B.C,,
; ,! ' the lilacklop tlie slioiilderH becemu'| August 4, 1960, : ! ! '
.soft. ..
I liave roeeiiUv come Iroiiv Tor-.) llNHESIRAUl.l'iS
! Joint:,! iiolilleal . inectuigs :;emr; be m'M"he "sold wiUi' Uio licence pmv 
the best; rnolbod lor milking sure 4.1,-gfn, EVERYONE IS INSURED, 
that issues'!iiro;, dis(;iissccl !ljilelli- 
gi'utly,' caiirretely and ' fronr ! till 
aiiglen, ’not :Ju.st!' from, 'the angle of 
the! parly 'with?, thn,!! biggest bill-:
lioards.
1 would ui'de therefore lliat pulilie- 
sjiirited oriiani'/ations ailoni))! 'to 
arrange!: “iill-eatidhlale”;: inoeilngH 
as s<,Min, an pos.sihlc* at eonveiiieiit 
liine.s. A.h C.C.F- emidiilate f will 
slioiild t be glad to jiliend any and nil such 
uieetlngH. 1 would Impo tliat tlic 
other emididates would ahso exiiress 
tlilH intentieli.





We should not 
lie compelled, n.s 
today, to ' buy 




C C F Saskat- 
ohewnn hmi had 
a good syslem 
for 14 year.s. It 
Haves ji e 0 \^ I e 
money ($6 mil- 
lion in Ih.'tlB. It 
gives real pro- 
tectinn, bn-sitd on
Sartain Ims extended her inlent to oiost 'iJi.' reengnimr and dealt with 
euibroidery, smne bemitilul .ex- .somehow or else wo_ \ynnld___never 
nmplos of her work are on disjday.
A NOlU.E KNIGHT
n lia.s lioi'o .'iiaid that Ihe days of
onto mid linve travelled over most j, vpwo inett have been Benteneed j ,,|(jvg|,,y „( the iJii.st, mitl thert,
of their! highways leading mitof llie j „i lile imprmoimiem and 0 lihrd to.^ „o one to uphold the aid Inidl 
city 'of which that city fihould h('j i.) yoarfi (or rai»e. reeeiilly. ' tions,
pi'on'l-, , : j : When I .lived in Calihirum, -sex j There in one, and 1 ween yau
, My.l'ciercnee to these liiMliwoy;i js ullenUer;. liKe rrs-eotl,) ..I'l
COMPENSATION not on llnbihl.v. It 
has It")w rale.s, forcing (Viy conipotn 
lion) mivale comjnuiy niies down 
2(17. below Manilobn ’
It heliw keep premlnm funds 111 tht> 
province lo aid in investnient and
anil .seldoiii is .she seen withont a! 
piece ?of lace! work: crochet in her 
capalile hmulfi.:
”As t looked l.lirongh Home of her 
presH nlbuiiis. I noticed the (lisign, 
for a church liamier, which haiig.s in 
the children's Church of Rl, 'Peter 
mid St. Paul, Farclimn, netir Ports-, 
huHilh, . The :design, a, iiiedieval j 
.ship in full, .sail, iia, which i-i the 1 
Cross of .St, Cleorge fur Eiiglmid,} 
amid colorful , waves, is yet. nii- 
other oxainiile of the ver.saiility of ! 
this lirillimit artist.
learn to! shun it,: God is' williug, to 
forgive on tills baaln im Re acts la 
love towards so, ' He expect,s us to 
flr.sl of all act toward.s others,! Upon 
: our forgiving iu'thi.s paUorn lies fviir 
forgiveiioHs iiiid good fellowship wil.h 
our:'Father,V ' ?"■ ■■■, ',
ANYROOK
reviewed here rnny bo obtained 




St, John’.s, Decf) Cove 10,00 n.m! 
St. Piuirs, Sidney 11,30 n.m. 
Rev. C.VIL Wliiluiore, B,A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 n.no. 
Rev, j, G, G, Boinjjas, ILA., R.D,








becau.se tliey do not have tlie prolr 
fern of alow drfvlng iniwinucli tis all
Whi^t uiiniil Woili UUt iciMHV
of the Ilcstrietlve Trndi- I’raciicoa 
Commission (19601? . -sliowed i ovi.n' 
'.’;ili m'ivata enmpmiics are duiilictit- 
’hu» faeihfies si.mding c«Hla,, : (mKl
tm,'.v tt,)M
I VICTOHIA •! KV3-7SII'.,inntn SIDNEYGlin-M.'U COL WOODGUK-imi
icimw of lilin, wlio mitli tfualdied for I Inglier, wliiie .
teneed, wei'o steHll'zed. Tlnis .( inmi j ni ?King Artliiir’s Round fUNE TO KEEP RATES HlCiIl .mid
. ......... , . ,, _ \vh()!ltad coiiiniiilcd rape, could re- j Tahh‘-”-a noble knight indeed. A; jivold price compeliiion: the bigmin
!? ';' .?ap()ed8! tins Taken carc; of by three turn to society, nvid, earn his living,; orriiiit, armed with his NorifJ';
: and Itair Innes, thus almwmn ,au 1 waliuoi, loio m,. uuaia, ,oi.|*i>11 qmii, ntleii on m Uie jousimg ueio l...K,i.vD'»>.U"D '',’,1 rnmidal
; ' ' : : handicap ,; to !?lhose who wnat, to < ngain,, Tims lie would no loinpT he | pv,],, yvitfi giantH,: dragonswr , v uit eoi^
! : :'! travd :io^ , : : ; , ! ,1 a danger, to Hoeicty, mul a charge vmi amt aim m
. ei’liM government h.i.s, doiie a good ^ 611 It. . atlocd agithisl th(' g6()t! nauiC of • |j,|, .\ad wliy?,
Jul) with ll’ie new fcrr.y and its nji- ' On .accomU of ' liur' .'’irel’i.oi.: the hur daineel. yclept Sririol ( reihiv' j as hi power :md
proaelieR and 1 .wggCBl' the govern-1 however, the taxpayers will ho I l admiriv this noble member of j niedieal care, elc,, YDU pa.v exlrii 
• nient provide, another, extra lane, j charged for Uieae four, cases, ns (ol-1 (he kniglidKHxl, thmigli; ine tlihiks and are deme(' real
making it a threij-hme liigliwny I lows; At tlio eurreni rale of $:>,Blott times ln' errs, ! ,i ’'h. .uL.i nfir.wlfrom Victoria to BwmU Bay. Tlii-t j a da.v-iipart from court, and .jail j H, McLEOD, j whUdi' rehiSs ^o act hi
would take care of all drivers until j cofit!S-47.it9li.6() n year, or a mini-' mw Loclnlde Drive, | vom- iiitere.st, Isn’t It lime to PUT
Uio need (or four Inneft airives. Per- muni of $36:h3;i5,iti) (or the period ol; r,r, 2, Sidney, B.C,, ! piipyinj.’ euIST,*
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Noi'lli .Siumiel) Parish - GR 5-l()t-1 
Augind 11 — Trinity 9
Holy Trinity- Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion 9,39 a.m.
St, Andrew'.',~-Sidnu,v 
Holy Communion 11,99 a,111.
.Speaker Rev, E. C, Vmighmv- 
Hi fell,
Thursday..Holy Com. 9,09 a,m
#
are ro simple to »end! 
phone iiH or call
BMIANTYNE'S
900 DOUCJLAS ST.—victoria—Phono EV 4.0555
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TBUTHI
Tlie ClIRISTAD151.PIIIA.NH 
Victoria; ear. King anil Ulnnuhariil
Addrensi' , ' ■ :
SUNDAY. AUGUST II, 7.30 inm- 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad UdingB of Iho Klnddom ot 
Oodi ■■""
•'That in lh« dimpcnimllon of Uia 
fnlmian of tlmn, lie wlH «««'•»*’ 
nil tilings In ono, In Christ,’*
Wednesday, August 10. 1960 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
^ v\^ '' V vA’*
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BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. ' 13-tf
EXPERIENCED CLEANING WO- 
man or girl for one or two days a 









5465 Old West Rd.
RAISE YOUR OWN 
or show. Ingram, 
GR 9-3075. 17-tf
.HUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islander.?—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we h.ive li.sihng worms. 2(511
CARPENTRY, FRA.MING, FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2(itf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
MATED WHITE KINGS, $8 PR.; 
young stock, .$2.50 each. Box 1. 
Ganges. Phone 178X. 30-7
the
on
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-
urdays. includes 
GR 5-24t;9.
carpentry work. | •
WANTED TO RENT
2Uf
.'R 0 S C O E'S UPHOLSTKKY - 
complete upliolstery service 











Hope Bay ! 
Island, B.C. | 
29-4
IN SIDNEY.’ 
4 and 5 p.m. i 
32-1 i
1947 CHEV. 2-DOOR, IN EXCEL- 
lent running condition. Now tires 
and motor overliauled, $125.
GR 5-2701.
Phono I act ion 
32-1
PORTABLE TELEVISION FOR 2'.t 
montiis. .Appiv Box H, Review.
:52-2
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER, LIKE 
new. $70. GR 5-1540. except Satur­
days, 32-1
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford,; 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1'
DRESS - MAKING. ALTERATIONS, ! 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seam.slress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
ELDERLY COUPLE, PENSION- 
ers, want cottage, low rent, per­
manent. Box G, Review. 31-2
Near Golf Course 
and Beach
PERSONAL
SHOREACRES REST HOME —
Vacancies for elderly ireople. Ex­
cellent food, T\^ lounge, reason- , ........ ... ...... ....... ..........................
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone i PAINTER REQUIRES
WANTED — A BUYER — A YEN-J 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
HELP WANTED—Female
GR 5-1727. 16tf time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
WIDOW WANTING HOME ON 
Galiano Island. Widower (53. Box 
No. I, or phone 19M. 32-2
FOR SALE
OLD. RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men. women past 40. Only 69c.
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
ntf
At al! druggists.
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR’S SUM- 
mer specials. Fountain of Beauty, 
the new wonder cream and cleans­
ing lotion at low, low prices. Note 
Mrs. Orchard’s new number: 
GR 5-2478. 32-2
WANTED
PAINTING, HOME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1736 
evenings. 3Uf
14-FT. CARVEL, PLANKED IN- 
board with 3^i-h.p. Briggs & Strat­
ton. What offers? Can be seen! 
al 10890 Madrona Drive. GR 5-2795.
32-1
New N.H.A. 3-bedroom home on 
one-acre view property, Ard­
more. Good water supply. School 
bus. Owner transferred. Pay­
ments $90 P.I.T. Asking $17,500. 
To view please call Mrs. Payne, 
Price Davies Agencies (Brent­





One of the major items at 
Central Saanich council meeting 
Tuesday night was septic tanks. ' 
On*' of the ratepayers in Urat muni­
cipality whose septic tank allegedly 
overflows into an adjoining ditch 
will he asked lo lake immediate 
in this matter. i
It was observed that several 1 
years ago septic tanks in the dis-i 
ti’ict \v('re quite sufficient until the 
increased use of washing maciiiiu 
Discharged waste water of 
maciunes cause many septic 
lo overilow into ditches, oliminat-j 
in,'': the filtering action. It also was i 
reeoinmeiuled that those tanks j 
should he pumped out in trequenl j 
intervals.
Unless individual residents: in
Minor Blaze On 
Mount Newton
Report from an aircratt of smoke 
al Mount Newton brought out, two i 
fire trucks of Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
on Tuesday shortly before noon.
Clesvr investigation revealed th:’.l 
the smoko was caused by com 
pre.ssor of a conslniclinn crew 
which had ignited tinder dry gra.ss 






The fire was exllirguished by (lie' 
Central Saaniel'. Volunteer Fire De- 
these i PC>'l!'''-nt and the Sidney Fire 
Urucks I'ehU'necrto their station.
(,'onl.ral Saanich show more con­
sideration as far as septic tank.s 
are concerned the nuinicip:dity will 
liave to fai'e serious problems, said 
one councillor.
FOR SAl.E—ContiiUMM
24-lNCH G.E. CABINET MODEL 




Sunday afternoon Deep Cove Bom- 
led bv Tom Davis on tlie
Councillor W. F.Grafton suggest- 
cfl at the councir meeting on Tues­
day night that the Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department should 
be commended for very efficient 
action in fighting the fire on Hnldon 
Road on Tuesday noon.
Councillor Grafton, who happened 
to witness the outbreak, told the 
council that if it had iiot been for 
(his fire departuiont, the whole 
eastern .slope of Mount Newton 
! would have'burned.
I'li'c was caused by a conipre.s.sor 
! of a construction crew. Sparks from 
' the exhaust had ignited the tinder 
dry grass and , flames soon cov'crcd 
I a large area. The tires aiid rear- 
' end of a nearby truck Iruilcr were 
■ damaged by tlie blaze.
I The raging fire was under control 
; witliin 45 minutes, only 50 feet away 
I from a private home.
tiers
OLD CARS FOR WRECKING. 




OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. -Also glazing and roofs paint- 
ed.V V' ::27tf
USED MAB^INE GOODS, ANY CON- 










SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders! insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F. H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .4-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-UOO. 12tf




~W A L L-B ED (MURPHY), COM- j mound won their r2lh game of the
j plete, like new. 2362 Queens Ave.
32-1
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor: Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR 4-2149. 21tf
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
rotovating. hauling, haying, etc. 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 21tf
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, IN- 
board engine, oars, bouyancy cush­
ions and jacket. Wonderful sea 
boat. Apply Box B, Review. 29-4
REVlEWSm
LE<JAL and ACCOUNTINCS . DECORATORS—Continued.
:#
Sheraton Mahogany Chest of Draw­
ers, Grandfather Clock by Nathaniel 
Hedge c. 1730. Solid Teakwood Bur­
eau Bookcase, Old Oak SidelMard. 
Sheraton Night Table, Drop-leaf j 
Gate-leg Table, Tall Mahogany 
Chest, Nursing Chair, Wing Chairs,! 
Beds, China, Glass, Copper, Lamps, | 
Mirrors, Books, etc. Garden equip­
ment, Tools, Ladders, Netting, Gar­
den Hammock. Household appli­
ances. "
19.59 VAUXHALL VELOX. White,
!;: ^
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
August 11, 12, 13 at Canoe Cove
MOVING — SELLING QUICK- 
freeze fridg. 7’1> cu. ft., 5 years, as 
new, $85. Good Singer treadle 
machine, $15. Oak buffet, good 
condition, $25. Heavy chicken 
wire, approx. 150 ft., $5. GR 9-3070.
32-1
BABY BUGGY, CHEAP. GR 5-2840. 
3'2-l
NEW DANFORTH MARK IV 17-LB. 
anchor. Retail price $49.95 for $20. 
10167 Resthaven Drive. 32-1
season by beating A.N.A.F. Braves, I 
14-9. This gives the Bombers 12 j 
wins and five losses with one game | 
yet to play in regular schedule. I 
Macintosh was the losing pitcher. | 
ACES STOPPED
Big bats of the Brentwood Flyers 
stopped the Aces' bid for second 
place and ended their winning streak 
at six games. Lee! went all the way 
on the mound giving up only six hits 
, and nine runs.; I
The Aces used four pitchers to i 
try and stop the bats: of the Flyers 
as they collected 11 hits and 23 runs.
: Mutch ; was the losing pitcher.
RETURN HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeVey re­
turned August 4 from a five-week 
vacation with friends and relatives 
in Lumsden, Yorkton and Flin Flon. 
The couple stayed with Mr. Mc- 




: Barrister; and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed.j Friday, 2^0-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENIUE ;:: 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
Gray Bldg. - Sidney, 




2423 Queens; Ave. - Sidney, /B.C.
■ :.Exterior,;!:Iriterior l^intlng ;;/: 
/Vv"'.!!;?:', ;'P3'Perhanging;../




House; off Canoe (Jove Road, Swartz










'We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl; Pheasaht. 
/Squab, Chicken or Duck. / \ ■
RESE RVATIONS; Gli 5-1812
;4 BEDRdQMS---6
Just a little finishing to do on
TRANSPARENT A P P L E;S. DE- 
livered. Redwood, GR 5-1744.
■'',■;/.!/32-1
PURE RAW MILK FROM A GOVT,





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed






ExceHeII t Accommbdation ! 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality;
/ Model ate Rates Y 
; ;! Win, J.' Clark —-!;Manager!': / //
this well-designed j family home; 
separate dining /room, /double / 
plumbihg, barn; chicken house, / 
sheds,’ $11,900,/jTernis//to; bet; ar-:; 
ranged.
DRY FIR BUSHWC)OD, LIMITED 





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Stove and Office 
Fixtures. Cuslom-huill Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.

















■ Radio and Marine 
Service
-Beacon Avenue —
GR 5-3012 OR 5-M5G
WATERFRONT LOT
;! /Cle'arbd' except/TorSa7 few / tr(»es,;; /; 
/ good watm-; supply., ThiS'is truly 
;an excellent;waterfront property, 
$6,500,, terms available. / ;;
FAMILY HOME IN SIDNEY 
/ 3 bedrooms, large living; room; / 
separate dining room, full base- 
Y/ment, oil furnace, double !,lot,;;!;
fully landscaped; 2 garages,,/
■ $12,(100, easy terms./ !;
OR ; EXCHANGE, jjCEDAR /HILU
;/ Victoria jhome , for/ one;,in /Sidney; 
;! /br/ Central Satmich district//Value 
,900/ Two bedrooms;; liy ing’room!
McCutcheon and Tutte with relief 
from Hartshorne battled all the way 
in a closely fought contest. Legion 
Aces scored in the last of the sixth 
inning bn McCutcheon’s ground ball. 
McCutcheon had a fine day on. the 
mound' with 13 strikeouts', giving up 
two hits and / walking, only three. 
Tutte in his /first. performance went 
four innings, giving (ip /only one hit 
aiicV allowing only three runs.
/Mutch /was the big^^’m^ 
plate, \vith two / of the Aces’: three 





WE HAVE SEVERAL: WATER- 
F R O N T PROPERTIES TOR 
SALE. ENQUIRIES ARE IN­









REAL ESTATE and INSURANOE
TRANSPORTATION
Builders of Fine Homes
North Construction
GU .5-1855





Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marino & 
Indn.strial Motors, Generators, 
Startor.s, Etc.
H C STACEY
Bii.s.; GR 5-2()42, Re.s.': GR 5-2663
GR 5-2622
Evenings; W. D. MacLeod, GR5-2001 
Alan Ponton • EV2-483G




51 , Hd 
,53 AUSTIN Sedan, H, .! / -.
.53 AUSTIN. H. . ...
54 HILLMAN Sedan, H. .:.
55 HILLMAN Californian
56 VOLKSWAGEN, R., H,
58 MG Roadster. H. / .




50 CHEV Sedan. H. . ! .






, . ; ,$995 
. $1,893
WE HAVE THE SOLUTION;/ 
TO BOTH THESE TROUBLES; 
DROP IN OR PHONE ^ 
FOR ADVICE
Dineeh Electronic Services
2412 Beacon Ave. - Sidney 
Phone: GR5-3012
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
.APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recoi-ding District of 
Cowichan and situate on, the North­
westerly side of the Brentwood Mill 
Bay Ferry Dock and adjoining and, 
extending out from Lot 235, Cow-, 
ichan ; District. , .
; Take notice that Davi^: H.: M. / 
Adams, of Brentwood Bay, occupa­
tion Marina Operator, intends: to ; 
apply for a lease of the following; 
described lands:
! Cbrhmencihg at / a;; post planted at : 
the North-West corner / of; Lot 235, 
Cowichan District; : jthence South- ; / 
;westerly and / foll(>wiug / the ; North- 
westerly boundary of! Lot 235, Cow-/ 
ichan!:Drstrict,!tbthe:niost-;Westerly;' 
corner of said;Lot 235;/thence; South- / 
bastmiy:and// the • South- ;;
westerly/boundary of / said/Lot 235 to
the ihbst ! Southerly/corner, of/ said/; 
Lot ; .thence Southwesterly/ and : fol-,/ / 
'lowing! they Northwesterly//boiiridary: !/
of' Lot; 1567/Cowichan; District,: a/dis-v/ 
:’tarice’;;bf//i43.0 /'feet;!'!thence:/North-:!:;/ 
westerly/at : right/angles a/distance s 
of/ 32bi feet; ;:thence Northeasterly;/ 
bn a bearing to strike the Southwest./ 
corner cf/Lot/26,vPlan 1915;;to high-,^
water 'mark on Tod Inlet; thence,
So\jtheasterly/and/following te 
high-water/ mark to the /.point ot 
•f commencement, and containing 0.21 
: acres,/ more dr; less, for the purpose
of/boat building; and; the /moorage 
and . rental of small craft. / /;
DAVID H. M. ADAMS. 
Dated August; 1.1960.




Fropi'Unni'; Monty Collln.s 
AiUtiorlzfid agent for collection 
n'.icl delivery of T.O.A. Air Ex- 
pr('.s,s and Air Cargo between 
•Sidney ai<(l Airport.
G. HARRIS
IH.UMBING and IIE.ATING 
Govornintmt Bonded; and '; , 
Uoglslorcd Ga.s Conlraelor 
IG20 Ke.'iting CeesH Rd, I’lnnie 
R.R, I, Royal Oak, B.C. GB 1-1597
Eloctricnl CoritrnctiiiR




10,52 Beaenn, .Sidney - 011.5-2375
55 NASH
METROPOLITAN. Rfidio, heater $!I9.'
NASH.55
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE aR S-2242 
Fourth Street - Sldnoy
; b-/ Cmirte'Mis Service>
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers ■ Repnln? • New 
Furniture ■ Uc*aovorinB • Samples 
Free EsUmaloK
"/ ■!./ G.' ROUSSEU
PtUrlela Bay Hgli,V> - GR !t"2127f
IA XI
24.HOUR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Sor vine





Excavatlop.s • Bacltfl!'.'! / : 





Pedeii Lone GR 4-2221
RAiMBLLU TUDOR
55 VANGUARD 
SEDAN , /' ' : : ,
5'1 GADILl.AC 
hardtop. Power equiiiped 
/■ 5'i'/PI,TMOUTH 
belvedere SEDAN, 




MORE TO CHOOSE 
3U-DAY EXCHANGE 






SIDNEY WATERWORKS raSTRICT 







CANADIAN LEGION; AUXILIARY 
l)ake sale, (iul.sido Bank of MoiiL 
' real, Sldney,/,Snturday. Augb 20, 
, 9.30 a,m.; ’
$395




Sitocinlizing In Kitchen CnblnelJi
and
DAN’S delivery
PlRVNlv GR 'i 'VM'' 
Resldeiiee GR .5-2795 
Lawn IMnwer Sah’M and Kervlee
ilomo Finifihing. 
Panolllng. 
PHONE GR 5-3987 - IKK
JOHN ELLIGTT
laij'XTrriipAL coN'rR-AC'ton 
39 to 4(LFt. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary/ Line VVrirl!, 




H AN DRAG (lONT A IN ING IMPORT 
!. /ant: papern, id or/,around 'Sidney/
:GR 5-24()3,' :/./! ’../.'i.b'**’'
IN MEMORIAM
Open Evefi.' Till /9 /Except/ Saturday 








Tldrd SI., .Sidney . tlU ri-tUi:!;! 
BHy/anf.V .Sell 7\nU(pie.s,:
DECOItATOlt.S
Wo ...... ... ...... .. - .
niirlriii l<8ivt'ilt\n'f», ftivs'k-
; cry, 'ronls etc.
AP'l’O SPEOIAI.IS'I'S
IFRED BEARD
PAINTING nml DKOOIt ATING 
Spray «r Brush 









Body and Eender RepiiirM 
I'l nine lUid tyiieel Allijn*
ment ■ ■
€av I’alnOn#
Gar llpluihlery siinl Top 
RepiilrM
'No RjU. T;io l*atge or 
Tno HmnR"
Mooneys Body Shop
WT/Vlew :St.. V • I!V/3*4W:
Vanemiver at View • EV
Htllnian, Snalieam, Rainhler, Rover
Jamesoiv M otior.s l..d:d.
53 HILL.MAN, -IDim Do I.('txe Sodcin.
cini' owner $129,1
.5,5 rambler De Luxe Seduii, One 
owner, See tliia $119.1
1,54 MKRtiHRY Sedan., (7ne owner, 
Rndio, ewerdrive $91(5
55 IHLI.MAN 2-Door Stntlon Wagon.
,$('.•> lilts $4!D
5,5 CHEVROI..ET ,Sed;m. Power- 
glide, radio ..
57 RAMBLER 4d)o0r Sedan. See 
this at /. . !,. , ' ■
51! CHFA'ROLE'r l-Door. Aiitomiitic, 
A real liny ,$'!99r>
5(1 VOl.KSWAGI'lN . I'ndtnp.
New, ,tires ,', W
CR-'EN .EVENINGS
.... o;/ ;'
I,eii Collier b ■
' ’ Wall ReitI •
ELVIN-In ‘loving inentory of it dear 
' Inmlmnd and rnlhor; Charles Elvin. 
wlio passed, away tinddenly Aiigu.st 
15, 19,59. Fondly rbmemhored’ lu'id 
..sadly /mtssed liy lii« loving .wife 
and’ family and/ gramlHon. .Ibhii.
. 32-1
CAHD OF THANKS
I would like to IhiUik Dr. Hem- 
ioing.H and tiu’ Htnfl of Rest Hnvr-ii 










for (heir klndnc'fw to me diirinu iny i 
.stay after my acf.ident. Many 
(lin'nks to niv fellow meioliers in St. 
Andrew'.'V W A, nod also in u.A P. i 
ori;nui,Milion ;tndmtherH lor ihe love ,, 
ly flowei'H and cards nod tin* ninn.V | 
visits so nineii npin'eoinl.ed,*"51115’ D,. 
Clay,. , , , ...' ..I





'111,NT'S' \VflY n’'$ (\\NAiWRBKS'i;-SKI.l^
® S(/) Ef'R’RB:
4.•"I ■ " * I.'. I"/.’■/like it !
.* ioS. . . ■. ■ .0
.t‘:,/ EUNERAV.b'a,IAPEl;':':'.'.;i
Fnorlh Htrci-t, Sidney ■— GR 5»293’.!;
SANi:)b '.'?.i:ovrruA'aT'i.TD. I 
’•Tlie Memoritd Charwl ot Chlmisi” 1 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS, *
:. . 'VicloriW.! B.C,;-' //:. */! ./EV.3-75n j
ii /..i .l-v! ’/ '".I'.T-'-*,.Ii> Mi: 8:!.;!i.i4'/fH/!'''l
. "AMMl
/(Of (fubhonii :'/ ;..:
O’, ' ’
GRS.3041
Tf^ndvorlitbwenl Is ndt publited of diiployed by_th« liquor 
Cohlrol Board oeby Ihn Govermnciil of urddhXoluoiuia
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Many Boats But Poor Fistiiiig 
It bglon's Salmon Derby
&EIE§W MSSiM,^^S Marie Kftclieii I§id William
Drowsieci" 1 Navy To Salute P.N.E.\\
Annual Canadian Legion salmon i 
derby on Salt Spring Island last! 
Sunday saw many boats entering,! 
taut fishing was very poor. !
Dick R,oyal caught the biggest ■ 
salmon of the day, a six-pounder, j 
to win men’s first. Ladies’ first j 
won by Mrs. Jack Mount andwaE
junior first, by Ricky Parsons.
Consolation prize of $100 was won 
by Mrs. Dorothy Fanning of Gan­
ges. Ticket was pulled by Harry 
I/msmore, a charter member and 
life member of local branch 92.
Legion President John Sturdy pi-e- 
sented prizes to winners and said 
that moneys raised through the ef­
fort were all used for worthy 
causes. Legion, together with their 
L.A. spon.sor a iiospital ward in 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital. 
They also sponsor Scout work and 
a football team, in addition of doing 
veteran assistance.
ael Giegerich; 4, John Waterfall; 5. 
Larry Campbell; G, Lauiie Mouat; ' 
7, Mack Mouat; 8, Scotty Coels; 9, j 
Fred Clarke; 10, Frank Stevens; 11, 
Dermott Crofton; 12, “Red” How- I 
ard; 13, Miss Daphne Mouat; 14, j 
Miss Jill Scott; 15, Mrs. Jack Scott. 1 
Prize for largest cod went to 
Frank Stevens and prize for small­
est fish in the derby went to .lohn 
Bennett.




Larry Campbell was presented an 
award for winning the Legion dart 
tournament which has been running 
for some time. Mr. Sturdy was as- 
.'isted by Mr. Campbell and Walter 
Mailey. Doug Dane supplied re­
corded music while crowd was 
gathering.
Further winners in the derby 




Parents and children are warned 
that Swanson’s pond in Ganges is 
heav.Uy infested vlitb Swimmer’s 
Itch (Schistosome dermatitis). Sev­
eral severe cases developed over 
the week-end. , Severe reactions 
could result, especially in small chil­
dren, from any contact With the 
water.':”:':'''V..:,)
The organisrns; were isolated and 
showed a heavy infestation of sev­
eral kincfs:: They "develop in snails 
which line the: bottom and grow 
V ambngithe weeds. ; Swirhmer's Itch 
is : common in Hakes: during the hot 
weather and it is;actually:the extra 
: intense lightctliatfbririgs theni out.
Thirty-eight members of the Salt 
Spring Island Branch 32, Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization enjoyed 
their second picnic of the summer, 
August 4, at (iusheon Lake. A lunch­
eon at 1 p.m. was followed by an 
afternoon of games.
Mrs. B. Krebbs convened the 
wonderful home cooked meal which 
loaded down the dinner tables. Mrs. 
E. Thacker conducted a very amus­
ing “Beauty Contest” game which 
was won by Mrs. Stanley Kitchener..
Mrs. Harriet McDonald was pre­
sented with a lovely bouquet honor­
ing her 82nd birthday.
The group will hold their next 
meeting, August 18, in St. George’s 
pai’ish hall, Ganges.
Heavy caterpillar owned by H. A. 
Horel, of Ganges, which slipped off 
a scow into deep water off Wallace 
Point, Pender Island, two weeks 
ago. was bi-ought to the surface 
Friday evening by a dredge engag­
ed in deepening and widening the 
ce’V'l.
Mr. Horel had been doing excava­
tion work for G. Novak. South Pen- 
dei‘ merchant, and was transporting 
tlie cat back to finish some work on 
Salt Spring, when a choppy sea dis­
lodged the big machine, ft slid off 
the scow and disappeared. Skin 
divers brought out from \fictoria. 
located it but attempts to bring it 
to the surface failed.
However, it was literally dredged 
tip Friday and deposited on the 
landing at Bedwell Harbor. Mr. 
Horel has cleaned off iht accumu­
lation of marine life which had al­
ready taken possession and had it 
running by .Sunday. Several new 




Plans have now been finalized for 
the fifth annual gladiolus show 
sponsored by the Women’s Associ­
ation of the United Church, at Gan­
ges. The show will be held in the 
church basement this Saturday, 
opening at 2.30 p.m.
Samuel Arrowsmith, of Sidney 
and Mrs. B. Setchell, Victoria, 
will act as judges: ’ Mr. Arrowsmith 
will: give an address on gladiolus 
cultivation during: the afternoon.
Classes include various gladioli 
I classes, junior section, arrange- 




Recent visitors at St. Mary Lake 
Resort were; Mr. and Mrs. Chris­
topher Hodgson, California; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. James, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Robinson, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McKay and 
' family, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Pretty Marie Kitchen was married 
on Saturday, Aug. G, to William 
(Billy) Harris, at the historical St. 
F’aul’s Roman Catholic Church, Salt 
Spring Island, Rev. Father W. 
Mudge performing the ceremony.
Marie is the second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kitchen and Billy 
is the youngest son of well-known 
Leo Harris.
Organ music was played by Mrs. 
Rhona Ashlee, of Ganges, and the 
little church was decorated with 
b;Tskpts of mixed flowers, with 
sprays of blooms arranged on the 
altar.
The bride was charming in a 
ballerina-iength turquoise flowered 
net over taffeta. She wore a white 
feather head-piece and white ac­
cessories. and carried a bouquet of 
pink rose.s and stephanotis.
Her olde.st brotlier. Bill Kitchen, 
gave the bride away. Only brides­
maid was her sister. Rita Kitchen,
who wore rose-colored chiffon over 
taffeta, ballerina length and her 
bouquet was gladioli and stephanotis.
RECEPTION
Best man was Jack Refv’nolds, so:'; 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Reynolds.
The reception was lield at the 
home of tlie bride’s brother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod Kitclien, Fulford-Gange.s 
Road.
A lovely threo-tiered wedding 
cake, with a bride and groom dec­
oration topping it, was cut by the 
happy couple and the toast to the 
bride was proposed by J. P. Thomas, 
of Sidney.
FISH ARE FOND 
OF HIS WORMS
A task group of 13 ships of the Royal Canadian and United States 
Navies will steam into Vancouver Harbor on the eve of the Pacific 
National Exhibition. August 20 to September 5. The RCN and PNE are 
saluting each other on their 50th anniversaries. More than 1,400 navy 
personnel will take part in various RCN-PNE functions.
J. Constable, North Surrey; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Devane and family, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. B Diment and 
family, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Nor-1 




SyiCHART CARDENS SCENE 
FOR ENCHANIINC IVENINC
Grass fire on Castle Island in 
Ganges Harbor was spotted on 
Saturday afternoon by a number of 
residents almost; as : it' happened. 
■Owners of the Island, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cissna and family, of Seattle, 
'Federal Way Centre, were 'holiday
on the: island, and one of the
children was playing with matches. 
.Fortunately there: is: aNyateiLsys- 
tem/and/ther. fire was under /cohtrol 
in a riia tter of; minutes / About 1,200 
square feet)between/the" main'house,
■ / arid guest house:were .hurried., )■/: /:''
Forest Service vessel based at 
/Ganges : was” at the:/scene//within /a 
few/minutes taut/the blaze ,,was/ urider: 
iControl: ,by-: thenPrompt■:notifying 
/pf/:: the; Forest/': Seiwice'/by / residents 
■meant/that;had there beeri/no/\vater/ 
:supply::bn: the: island/the crew/could 
have saved//'the / property. / "No : one 
.was hurt in : the /mishap: and /there' 
was no joroperty damage.
Perfect Birthday 
For Carol Bennett
Children with birthdays on a nice 
summer day /are lucky and little 
Carol Bennett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bennett, is one of the for­
tunate ones. Her ninth birthday 
was on Sunday, Aug, 7 and on Mon­
day she was the honored gue.st at a 
family picnic. She had ri /birthday 
cake arid hot, dogs and ice cream | 
rind bathing hi the sea , , , an; ideal 
combination /for a child.
Among those sharing her birthday 
were Mrs. A. Stevens with Virginia 
and Sharon Marshall, from Vancou­
ver; Mrs. P. Stevens anti Demetri, 
Mrs. L. Mollet with Teddy, Bobby 
and Anna; Mrs. J, Bennett with 
Randy, Jean and Marla; Mrs. R, 
Lee witli Ronda and Elizabeth and 
Granny Bennett anl Susan TowiJey.
By BEA HAMILTON.
Mrs. A. Davis,, Mrs. 6. McClaron, 
Miss Edie, Wilson, of Vancouver, 
and Miss /, Bea//Hamilton, attended 
the Women’s Institute’s border pic­
nic/held in Beacon /Hill ■ Park on 
Thursday,. Aug. /4.: // , ':/'//: /
/ Here sc-mc 73 members ,of the 
Clallam Count.v Homemakers’, Club 
arrived by Washington: ferry. /They 
were met by the board members of 
the South Vanccuver Island W.I.' and 
taken: on/a tour by '/cars/ and, / then 
to / the park /where/they//all./joined 
the local/'riiembers/ in/ a get-together 
picnic/.::'//.'//// .///'/'//"///■ ”///': '//”■
-// /The: visitors /explored .the-pai'k:. arid 
enjoyed the: program/: at//the//Cam­
eron//BQwl///\yhere//.all:/: the//offici/als 
o/f /the/./W.I. / were/;/intrpduced by/'/the 
p/residerit,/:of;/the'/;SputhVancouver: 
/Island : board//Mrs; /J; F”:/Lriuritzen.
: Accordion i/nusic' and.a demonstra­
tion cf; the/:4-H: Club ‘•c/h,eckerboard 
/sandwiche'3”,;:by./ three//.young /girls, 
were,, some cf/the.//highlights.. 
JOLLY OLD MOON
/It was a most enjoyable affair and 
next / year, the / Waslrington State, 
W.I. . members will host the Vancou­
ver Island, W.L, in/ Port Angeles.
O Canada and the Star Spangled 
Banner were;.sung, and a sing-:-;ong 
of old songs went warbling through 
the jinrk, ending, a very successful 
and happy d’ay. / - ; /'
The visitors from Fulford attend 
ed the symphony concert at Butchart 
Gardens in the evering. They wan­
dered through the beautifully-iighted 
gardens as . they listened to the 
music—it; was enchanting. ' , / 
There were , archways of, roses; 
gurgling lily ponds, and the perfume 
from stocks and; verbena and, many 
ether varieties. of flowers, /was add­
ing/to/ the lovely affair. / /
, “ Way /: up top,, near , the / pearly 
gates,’/ there was the jolly, old/moon, 
shining /his / best arid enjoying the 
music, and/ scene / below,// niaking/ a 
/perfect / set ting/for/an eyeriing of re­
laxing .:and”plerisure. .■// : '.”//.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Rogers, who 
lost their home nnd belongings by 
fire earlirr this year, are back on 
their farm again. Mr. Rogers is 
known for the earthworms he raises 
and his friends and customers will 
be glad to hear that he is again in 
operation with lots of active “work­
ers” ready to get busy producing 
fine gardens.
Ml-. Rogers also has call for his 
worms for fishing purposes which 
show the fish are pretty smart too 
for grabbing them.
Out-of-town guests inckided Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Tahouney. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Tahouney, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Coopsie, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. L. Lucky, 
all of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Thomas and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Pearson, all of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris are going 
up-island for their honeymoon, then 
to Vancouver. They will make their 
home on Salt Spring Island.
Date Set For
Next Meeting
LONG TIME AGO 
In 1775 General Washington man­
ned five schooners and a sloop with 
officei's and men from his army for 
the purpose of preying on the Eng­
lish supply vessels. ,
Tip to motorists: Watch out for 
school kids—they weren’t brought 
up to be run down. :
Regular monthly meeting of the 
i Salt Spring Chrysanthemum Assn- 
' elation was held at the home of the 
j president, E. Worthington on Wed­
nesday, Aug. 3. About 14 members 
were present.
After a short business session, 
the president introduced A. C. Car­
ter, provincial horticulturist, who 
gave a most interesting and instruc­
tive talk on begonias and fuchsias, 
followed by some slides of Manning 
Park showing the beauty of the wild 
I flowers in the alpine meadov.'s.
Mrs. lA. E. Roddis was the lucky 
winner of a very fine fuchsia, which 
Mr. Carter presented to the group.
The September meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Roddis’ home, at Ful­
ford, on September 7.
IM.:/ ^/^. GMMMM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST' 17 /
/ //''/;■'/ '.PENDER'.ISLAND'ri/'::;; 9.30 a.m-' 'k
New Square Dance
Sea-going square-dancer.s joined 
members of the local Wagon Wheels 
Club, Saturday night in'Mnhoii Hall, 
Ganges, for an enjoyable evoning of 
square dancing. Jack Davie,s, of 
Victoria, brought two squares over 
to Salt Spring Lsland aboard his 
boat, from Swartz Bay.
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Willirim.s, 
Victoria, who earlier in the year 
hold closse.s on tlie island were in 
eluirge of music anri calling Tlie 
popular couple will soon be .sUirting 
a fall .series of square dance cln.s.ses,
Mpdern
Etiquetfe
/ / Guests at Vesuvius Lodge , recent­
ly./ could hardly believe their, ears 
as- the sound of a bagpipe filled the, 
ail-; Everyone soori/./gatbered oil. 
the grounds as - vi,sitor G. R. Cope­
land, of/ Surrey, marched up and 
down playing the pipes with a glori­
ous sunset as a backdrop i,o. the 
.scene. In no time at all tlicre /wa/s: 
an. “eightsome” reel In full .swing 
on the/lawn. /.
Recent guests at/tl-ie lodge inclnd 
cd; Mr. and Mrs, G. R, Copeland, 
Mr, and Mrs. F. Baar. E. C Har­
per, A, N. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glaspell, Mr./and Mrs, R,. G, Allan 
and family and Mr; and Mrs. Braim, 
all Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Veiteli, Mr: and Mrs. T. Carlcr, 
Victoria; Mr. rind Mr.s. M. VVolf, 
Sail Francisco; D, C. Sharp, North 
Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. W. S, 
Blnekloek, West Vancoaver; Mr. 
and Mrs W. Atkinson. jW-w H’/’esi 
minster; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Atkin­
son, North Vancouver; B. Thomi)- 
.soii, Toronto.
Mass J. Cakierwood, San Mateo, 
Calif., is spending a niomh with Imr 
.sister, Mrs. E, C, Grieve, Vesuvius 
Lodge. Another .sister, Mrs. G, 
Mneii, left for Ilf r liome in Alberta 
iifteiv enjoying a weelds reunion 
with them, ”
’ - -One / call /places /all//details//ut
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
J SERVING ^THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 




734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided
^ill lillllliiii \w
COLF iSi.AiDS-¥AiC0ll¥ii
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—EHectiye June 5, I960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
MOWlfEILIfE
CHAIN SAW
♦ WfiisjlH only Ift Ilj5.,
» rdU ticeii up to 4 ft, to 
dlomolor,
• Cuts IB” froou in 10
nocondt;.
»' full In ney riwtn'hf)
/■/potliion.,/'/
« Fluiih euf handle (or 
tjroond-lftvol tuHiinj.
• U»w luwl iMid (ivmalu- 
/■ ''ott'lKO COliH..
By ROBERTA LEE.
,(),/ . Ls it cm iTf/t/to wrili' li iifile/rif 
/eaiulplence 'on, llie/tyiKiwi'iiw't 
A ; / .Thi/i /l!; ri it' /comudta'cd aec'ciit/ 
/nhle;. / 11/ / i!ulii,’!ries:///imi(’h; /riiore 
lliouf.'lii laln"s<i nnd sympaHiy (o 
write such n ii(/ilirliy hand. ' ■
. t), ,\VI'i(’a, lil|iag,tiie,;\valei'; gln.'iHes 
el, the (linru/r table, how/ jiiueli yvaier. 
■f'htmld be pouVed /into each:glusK;?/// 
A/ Till’ 'glasis /should be iwu-lliirds 
fall, n'A’M', more, /:/ , ., "■/'/ ■'/;,//,.//' /"‘
■ /*., .11 j|.,/ bride i;. a very, .eining 
/V'id';w', biiv,' /ihonld lii r weihlini; Iiv- 
vlbitioiei ,1)1* wordiaf,: '
V' la tb” n/itne of her pm'eiiiH,, 
end woi'df’d tin,' ;',:ime a!'/ the i/ivil.a- 
to t • e lir,''/; wmldintt. '-Vidi Ihr 
'•.’/( (/Uioii , ||.i,:it iiisicnd cil Mic 
1 “Mitry l''ijv!dH.'(h'', )!oi- rianu' .’slianld 
; I'eiid, "Miii'v JoIiiim::/) .Smilli”. 
i (). triaadd ;i ri'ii clicck her enai 
^ /; /!a,iil'.'i ;(i,. ,1 hi|.i,l,ili'iiib, or idiuHid 
i rhe take ii in the lalilo with iter'/'
/ A,' Tliis is //npiibmd. She in/iy
''itb"r ch.'i'lc i! or loh/ it ovci la: 
I'tr'i't:' nr tier oiodr ;■>"' 'Ok, oGs'iihv 
t), ; For what.' / be/ddc'///biiil/evln)' 
/.I'd't'adr,, rtm the i'lii/ili !v,)Hri k.i'iivc,'/ 
j lie' (iscfi?/ '''■"/ '■;:■' . /:, ''"////'
1-' >A ■■ ■■ ■ ( 'IY'' MvCM't 'f'ihLt
u\\i\ /■ ■/-
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Road 
and Fill r Excavating
;'/'■: L,bt''Clo,a,ring ■ ■'■/■////'■
— Fri'c EsdniafcK 
VV, J. STEIbVNUJK ./ (biiiucK 80
Monica L Tiracy, D.C.
lf.;t2 I‘ANIH|R;\ AVE.
VH'TOUIA, HP.
Dr, Tidicy will ho ni 
‘'I:jsK(/)n Grovo”, l-ViiM 
Washinglon, N. Pcii- 
dci' Island, each Sal- 
iii’day' in ,/\n}'i.isl I'roin 
:I’J.hO In ii.tvi,
i.'itf
Try it - and taste
• Ikimous, Hoimdilo qurdily 
" 'f/6nr.»niftinn:
.0. ,1s It 'proper,t(ii'di', 'j/ii'l :i:o'{iive
its SPEGIA/L navour
Gofi your dentur for u free 
domontHrolion.
' Thi* (tidverlisemont h naf pijbli'.boft or dhpioye*rfTrv llie 
liquor Conlrol Board or by the Government oi Biitiib Columbia,
FERNWOOD STORE
://’<■: fiiii'! ij iiii cncaiU'irieut 'gdt?
A, Tin!', Ui, opitumil, However, in 
ciiM'.’. liic i'lng I'tvi'ti pi iiic inri 
,G/,:/|tie only. trilt/ es.
' i/iUillgcd,
SALT .SPUING ISLAND, B.C
I'
Tit lh(‘ deep Wondii Cmiaihi'.M |'ialpi. 
/wood eu! wms up in driiti by 17 |tcr 
rent to 14,5./|i,iiti.'l corilr,, /
Review
Covers Ihri Islnnd.s!




Mrs*;;Rhona, Ashlee :,■ ■
. ' Ganges,
TO GULF LSLANDS
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^ I'/inI illrt'cl lU’i
■,'■'.',//'/ ,'U'TUDAY/'/ 'W''"',:
.5,30 p,in. , .. Ly,-..Gange.s
(1,15 jj.m. ,, Lv,;“'1'orl, ’IVa.slilngton 
11,1.5)3,111. I,\'.--Mayin,« Lsland-
11.30 p.m. ' / /l,/V.'"-(/5aliimo
9,10 p,111. ,Ar,-- -$tev(',sb,iii,
'/' ■ '''"'Ar..'-Vaiieouvei'"''.
. 'Lv,'/-Gauge)-, -
, , -y - .Lv,"-Pori Waslrington 
IjV,--:rialurna




9.30 a,111. tA','... Satiirmi
11.30 a,m, Lv,>...Hope Hay
11,45 a,m, Lv.-'Maym;- I,slmul




10.15 a,m, Lv,:-(;aviges ” ^
ll'ritla.iii. Ar.—Stevestoii
1.00 p.ivi Ar -’ -Vbmi’oin'cr
1.15 p.rn. Ia',- 'Mnyai'/ islmid '
9.00 p.m. l.v.'...Giiliiini-i
, 3.(10 p.m, : Ar,~ Htevestim
.tl'ip.io, rill, ‘('aiicDiu ci.
11.00 p.m,
, , (1,15 p.m.".


















■" "i p.m,I *
too Iiail,
'ti.tio p,m
V 15 p.m, 
tl.-'l'i ir.m 




:■'■ .NOTE !■■■■:■ '■:.,' '.'■'■■■/■.':
i Tronsportotion between Vtmeonver and Huivef/lon G irvoihdrio bv'
I ' elmricriHl him arrivinn and di'pnrting' from Alrliuen I.imeiiain'e 
1 : Terirrinal. 1,MB West l/leorgiii Street. -Ptriinenger trick-iips an bm '
I rnale by iiriur arranisement — triiorie MUtiial i(-(i;)i,l:),
Ft>I{ COMPLETE INI OUMATTONt CAR AND STATEHDDM
j RESERVATIDNH, Gall Vaneniiver!" MUtanl ThWl; ’ Vlcloda EV TWGi.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
K'.i \vi.:sT I'l'iNUKU ST., v,\Nri)t)vi;u, tti.c.
#:
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Captain Dentoche Heads 
Islands Legion Branch
By COMRADE |
August meeting of Branch 84 of 
the Canadian Legion was held on 
Mayne on Wednesday, Aug. 3. 
There was not too large attendance 
of mernbers. President of the 
branch, I. G. Denroche was in the 
chair.
One new member, Rev. B. J. 
Cowan v/as duly elected and initi­
ated at the meeting. Mr. Cowan 
has recently been appointed vicar 
of the parish comprising Galiano 
and Mayne. He is a retired regular- 
officer of the Imperial Army and 
saw considerable service during the 
Second War in Burma and Malaya.
' Much of the discussion during the 
meeting was on tw'o matter-?., the 
ladies’ auxiliary and the times of 
nreetings. The necessary amend­
ment to the constitirtion was made, 
and from now' on, regular meetings 
will be held on the first Wednesday 
of alternate months, which means 
that the rneetirags wall be held each
tainance basis, as death arad i-omov- 
als have taken away so much of 
its former membership, and at pres­
ent there are very few new arad po­
tential members. In view of this, 
the ladies have requested the branch 
to consider relinquishing their char­
ter, as their period of usefulness to 
the branch seems to have teirrpor- 
arily ended. In the past the ladies 
have done some very valuable and 
useful work, and it will be with real 
regret that the L.A. will be dissolv­
ed. There will be a full report on 
this matter at the next meeting, 
which will be held in early October, 
the tinae and place to be armouraced 
later.
ELltCT OFFICERS 
After the regular meeting ended, 
the branch re-assembled for the 
annual general meeting. The fol­
lowing slate of officers was elected 
for the forthcoming 12 months: 
pre.sident, Captain I. G. Denroche; 
first vice-president, J. F. Reid; sec-
THE GULF ISSLdNBS
"galiano "
even numbered month. In actual i ond vice-president, D. A. New; ser- 
fact, most of the winter meetings'geant at arms, A. Ralph; secretary- 
will have to be held at Galiano, i treasurer, W. W. Hunt-Sowu-ey;
assuming that the winter ferry 
schedule is not changed too much, 
as on Friday the service enables 
both Mayne and Saturna to go and 
return, and leaves time for quite 
long meetings when necessary. 
Times and venues of future meet­
ings will be notified in the usual 
manner.
For some time past rhe L.A. has 
only been functioning on a main-
chaplains, Rev. B. A. J. Cowan, Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor. J. L. Bradley. The 




In three years the median .salar­
ies of full-time teaching staff at 17 
Canadian universities and colleges 
have risen 35 per cent. The 1959-60 




Mayne Island, i0.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
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ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3, 1360, to September 5. 1960,
-both'''days Inclusive.';
■ ■: salt;:.':sprinG' ■ :1:SL and:/SERVIge ^:::
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYyESUVIUS-CROFTON
y;; M.y.,GEO.- S.-PEARSON, ' 
feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holida.vs
Lv. Vesuvius 
7.15ami.












M.V. DELTA PRINCESS aml/or 
; M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
Daily except Sunday.s, Wednesdays
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew are holi­
daying at Salamanca, their guest’ 
is Miss A. Corbett, of Burnaby.
Mrs, N. E. Fletcher is enjoying a 
visit from her granddaughters. 
Misses Carol and Janet Conkey, of 
Vancouver. j
Dr. L. Robinson has as his guests 
this week his brother. Dr. Dean, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Alberta Udy, 
of Toronto.
Darwin Robertson has returned 
to Retreat Cove, after a visit to 
Vancouver. He was accompanied 
home by his niece. Miss Georgina 
Stewart, of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tschaikowsky, of 
Halfmoon Bay, spent a day recently 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. A. Bell, of Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennie and fam-; 
iiy, of Vancouver, are holidaying | 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson, j 
Mr. and Mrs., C. Towler, of Van- j 
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. |
J. F. Jones. i
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Law'renco and ■ 
family, of Campbell River, are 
visiting the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence.
.lev. Totliill, of Ottawa, is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Tothill. Miss G. Hall, of Vancou­
ver, is also a guest there.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor, of Vancouver, 
was at her home at Sturdies Bay, 
one day last week.
Miss Laura Weiutrab, of Van­
couver, is visiting Miss Elaine 
Horn.
Mrs. A. J. Poweroy is enjoying a 
visit from her daughter, Mrs. K. 
Autor and sons, of Anchorage, 
Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Manning, of 
Vancouver, are staying at Cain 
Cottage.
Mrs. O. C. Bellabance and Miss 
Sue Bellabance, of Nelson, spent a 
few daysWith Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Moore last week.
Sgt. and Mrs. R. Murphy and son; 
Allan, of Vancouver, are visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. I. Mur- 
phy.'- ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. Anslie, of Van­
couver, .are guests of Misses T. 
Mathias and S. McLaren.
R. Thompson and daughter, Les­
lie, have joined the fainily here; 
Wli'- and Mrs. H. Pelzer spent a 
few : days ,, la.st week i touring 
State of Washington. ■
C Mr.:;, and-Mrs.', L7'Wqqdbridge; are 
staying; at ,:Mrs. Howden’s 'cottage;
:; Miss; Florence,: iMcLaughlin, ;of 
TorontpV; ; is :yisiting; Miss;;’K7 'John-i 
son.
c ;;Dr.: Rahdall-New of 
vEnglaiidy is > the;- guest 
Mrs. D. A. New.
Tony : Glossbp, of Vancouver,: ^ is 
staying with his grai'>dpai’e>’t,s, Mr. 
'and':Mrs.'W';,W.; Price.',',':: 'v
Guests of;A; J-:Ausnian-this week 
are his daughters, Mrs.; J. McPher­
son with Ross and Mark, and Mrs. 
Wi Easton with Caroline and Val­
erie; all of North Vancouver. ,
; Mr. and Mrs., C. Barlow and fam­
ily are at The Panabode tills week.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Miss D. Taylor, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. R. -Faulkner 
and J. Sinclair .all of V ancouver; 
Mrs. J. Proctor, Port Alice; Miss E. 
Moon, Singapore and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Love of Richmond. ;
Closed Season On j
Mayne Island? j
Mayne Island Farmers’ Institute 1 
held a well-attended meeting in the 
Mayne Island Community Hall, 
Saturday, July 16, concerning game 
regulations.
Questions were answered by In­
spector Sinclair, Mr. Bandy, biolo­
gist, and Mr. Lenfesty of the de­
partment of recreation and conser­
vation, Inspector Sinclair agreed to 
check the pheasant population this 
fall and posibly have a closed sea­
son on pheasants next year.
A great deal of interesting in­
formation on wild game and their 
food production was given by Mr.
I Bandy.
One Monday Morning Early
NORTH PENDER
FULFORD
Mrs. Dorothy Garbutt, of Winni­
peg, who w'as in Victoria to attend 
the author’s convention last month, 
has been spending a few weeks as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Morrison, Burgoyne Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sutton, of Van­
couver, has been spending n few 
days camping, at Dromore. They 
are returning to Vancouver on Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chandler of 
Eaton St., Victoria, spent an enjoy­
able clay visiting Salt Spring Island. 
They visited Dromore before re­
turning home on the last ferry
By BEA HAMILTON
A white feather was floating down 
from the sky—there was a flash of 
wir.g and a small swallow darted 
in. seized the feather in flight and 
made off with it, to help line his 
nest, no doubt.
A robin hopped over the lawn, 
his head cocked first one side then 
the other—listening for the under­
ground movements of a worm. A 
kingfisher poised like a helicopter 
over the sea—dived in and cfuiue up 
with a wriggling and fishy break­
fast.
are visiting Mrs. Sedge’s aunt, Mrs. 
R. G. Straker and uncle, W. L, 
Shirley.
And a big black cormorant went 
sailing past on a floating log—his 
wings spread wide to catcii the 
breezes.
And a poem by E. Chaney seem­
ed to fit in with the early morning 
activities:
Said the robin to the sparrow 
“I should really like to know 
Why these anxious human beings 
Rush around and worry so?”
Said the sparrow to the Robin, 
•‘P’riend, I think that it must be 
That they have no Heavenly Father 











1.30 p.m 2 00 p m:
2.30 p.m. 3,00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4,00 p.m.
4.30 p.m, 5,00 p.m.
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Mr.s. E. .1; .‘Xslilee
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':' :-;; GUTER; ISLANDS;: SERVICE :-;V;5
MOTCIU IMUNCKSS (Ciearaneo 12 feel) COFFEE Sll()l» ON lUlAUD 
Serving SALT SIMllNO - GAI-IANO . MAVNE - SA'IUUNA 
; :-and the PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays ^ ^ ^
FULFORD .' 5.:io a;m,::
Montngue Mnrhol' , (j„50 n,m,
Villogt! Day ■ . : 7-20 £i,m.5
Port, Wnsliington 7.45;a,m,:;
Ar. SwaiTz Day 8.45 a,m,
Lv, Swartz-Bay - :ot,551:1,m, 
Port Washingloa ’ 9.50a.m., 
,; Satiiriia ' , - . ■ JO,35a,m.'
Village Day , ,11,20 a,in,
;; Montague Harbor 5 ; -11.50 a.m.,
Ar. ClangC'ii . .' i „ . ; 12,45,1).m,’
Tuesdays and Fridays
Lv. FDIHORD , 5,30a.m,
Saiurna 0.50 a,m,
Port Wnaltingion ,. 7.40 cum,
Ar. Swartz Day 7 . 8.45 n.m,
Lv. Swartz Day , ; 8,55 n.m
I'nrl. Washington 0,50 a.m,
Vitlnge Day 10,1.5 a.m.
.Montague Hurbur .10.50 nan.
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” Village Day -- 
, hiiinrmt 
A r. Swartz Bay 













8,30 p.m,.: V 
tt.50p.m,:
0,30 jj.m :-
NOTE! Montague Trnrl)or t.« the I'arl,
Day lor Mayne Inland, P'ort Waabnigtoii lor tlio Ponder l.HlandH.
' For information in r(.'gai'd to l,)ii«i Horvioe ploma* pbone THV4 VANCOU­
VER TSLAND'COAFBLlNKS'at Victoria,
Gulf Islands Fervy Company (1951) Liintlisd









. Swartz Day : ; . 
Fulford: ;
; owariz Day: .
- iziilford narbOii'' 
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, ;3.45p,m;|
. .. 4,45p,in,i 
,..-::4,55p,m.
: 5,45 ii.ni, I 
p.m. I 
:7i45)i.m 
; , ; 8,50 p,m.' 
11.30 jj.iii i
lain ad. Villairo |
Masters Brum and David Hawks- 
woi'tb :n-o home with tbeir parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, J. Hnwkswortb. Gan­
ges, after spending a holiday with 
tlioir grandmollier, Mrs. W. Hawks- 
wortb and aunt, Mrs. J, VVisley. m 
Vancouver.
Recent guests at the liome of 
Slaolcy Gaiigc.s, were Mi.
and Mrs. Archie Rogeins and fam­
ily, New Wo.stminstor; Mrs, Leon- 
iird Leautmeamo and Joey, Van- 
conver, and Mr. and Mrs, Bruce 
Kohurstwith , Ricky, .Craig, and 
Gail of: EdgewaUng :D,C^;; - 
Mrs.e M, Drinkwater , has now 
tidom lip ’I’esideriee in her heirie on 
Rainbow Road, 'after Visiting /her 
.son-in-law^ and daugiiior,:; Mr. ai:)d 
Mrs.-', Stan;,Rogers,
. Mrs. ; Ileron,; New 'AVestiiiiniiter;;, 
foriner teacher' in Ganiiek irciiool; 
liolidiiyed at Harliour House for .sev­
eral; .days' and I'eneivejl' awiuainl..; 
"nriiTs'-heri!.;;;
THEV RE'I’URN I'ROM (lEU.MANV
MVir.s.’ ('.Iroft llaynef! and cliildren, 
Charili! and; Diane, of ' Nortl) Van­
couver, were recent visitors to'Mrs', 
Daynes’' niotlier,; Mrs', C. Menkio, 
Dninliow Rond. Also vlMiting wan 
Mrs. Zonkie's 'son-in-law and (iaagii.; 
ter, Fit,-L,I, and Mrs. IA 11. Dakm* 
and family, Ricky and Moll,y, \vl)0' 
luivc just rcliiriied from I'onr yeai’s 
I in Germany.
:' Fl|.,-Lt. and Ml'S. l.lakcr'and fam- 
I iiy enjoyed family I'cnuinns iil tlie 
j Imnve of tlie lormer'H piU'eivtr,; Mr.
I amt Mi;,s. F, ,D,, n;(l<er, M*.,, vrt' Gaii. 
i ge.s, Miss Frouidn Dnlfcr, nt (A'lu 
j (.'Oliver aiul (Mr, and Mrs, ,i. W’.
I Daker and lamil.v,. l.Jonal(l, Pmil and 
I David, of Durnaliy, enjoyed Iho
Mrs. Murray Suthergreeu and 
three daugliters, of Seattle, arrived 
Sunday to holiday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett and sis- i 
ter, Mrs. Elmer Bowerman and j 
family. j
Mrs. Clara Trotter and neohew, I 
Bruce, of Vancouver, have I’eturn-1 
cd home after a vacation at the! 
Hall cottage, Hoosen Road. i
Mrs. Norman Jackson is a patient; 
at the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Ernie Scholl has returned from a 
business trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brackett 
are visiting their sons and families, 
up-coast, Ron, at Gibson’s Landing 
and Lloyd at Sechelt.
Carol Scarff has had; her friend, 
Paulette Howard, of Victoria, visit­
ing at her home the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hastings had 
their daughter, Mrs. Ann Somers, 
with Lois, Peter Watson and Bob 
Chorniy, all of Victoria, with them 
oyer the week-end.
Mrs. D. Murphy left Sunday for 
Vancouver to visit her new grand­
son, born August 4. The infant is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Ben- 
"nett. ■
Holidaying at Shingle Bay are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Olmstead with' 
Mary, Brian and Pat, of Victoria,
I and Mr. and Mrs/ Jack Morgan and 
I family,: June and Joyce Major and 
George Lambie, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vallance and 
family have returned to yaneduver 
j after; visiting the Ray Bracketts the 
■-''-'past '-week.-y;.-';,.
CarolPurchase, of'North Vancou­
ver, is visiting her': aunt. Miss Joan 
Purchase. ;Alsd /holidaying;:at; the 
Purchase /hdnie/is; -Master/ Howard 
Webb, of Royal Oak.
Mrs: Bob Watts and baby, of Van- 
couver ,/;are the/guests /of her/ parr 
ents. Bishop and-Mrs/Michael Cole­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McLeod and 
family are here from North Van- 
couver,;;holidaying- with: Mrs.; McF 
Lepd’s parents; Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Smith.
Mr.,;and Mrs. Arthur ;Kidd, of 
Varicouver, are in residence at: the 
Andrew :McLel|an cottage, Main 
Road.'/; '
Mr. and Mrs; Clifford Stiggings 
and son, 'Terry, of Vancouver, are 
camping on the; island, visiting’ 
relatives., ■' /'//;:;
Newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. .John 
Allah, left Sunday for Vancouver, 
aftor 'spending a few days with the 
Wm. Browns.
Bob Hamilton and nephew, Mich­
ael Mendres, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end with cousin.s Iho Norris 
Amies.
Mr, and Mr.s. Jack Garrod have 
their daughter, Mrs. J, Christian
and liaby, Leona, of Victoria, and 
granddaughter, Beverley Garrod j 
and her friend, Marilyn Bordman, j 
of Vancouver, holidaying with them 
this week. j
- Mr. and Mr.s. David Broo’x and i 
three children, of Calgary, arrived 
Mondny lo visit the former’;s par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Doug Brook, 
Armadale.
Mr.s. Elizabeth Gardner left Mon­
day lo return to Vancouver, after 
visiting her sister, Miss Sally Pren­
tice.
House guests of Mrs. .John Rick- 
aby are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bryce, 
of V:mcouver.
Frank Banks came out from Van­
couver to spend the week-end with 
.sons Michael, Paul and Stephen and 
their companion, Arthur Butler, at 
the family home. Canal Road.
Here from Salt Lake City, Utah, 
is Miss Margaret Campbell, guest 
of Miss Nan Dodson, at her Linger 
Hill home.
Mrs. Frank Prior and R. A. Brac­
kett attended the Social Credit) 
nominating convention at Crofton 
last Friday.
Mrs. Leif Odden spent last week 
in Victoria, guest of Miss Betty 
Brown. /
Mr. and Mrs. George Noble have 
returned to Vancouver after a 
week’s holiday with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Wilson.
Jim MacDonald, of North Vaii- 
couver, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mac­
Donald. '
Mi'S. May Georgeson/has return­
ed home from Victoria.
Here from : Vancouver for / the 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Georgd; 
'McLarty, guests:' of / the latter’s 
mother, Mrs./'E. ;Lpgah.;,::::;:; /:';;;/; 
-Mr/ and; Mrs./Frank Johnson/and 
sqn are spendirig;a ;few days irt/Van- 
ebuver this week.
/' Mr,;;; and;: Mrs/; George /Pearson: 
have ; returried:;home- from ;a ;two- 
, month holiday : in England and 
Wales. ,
; /Mr.;/and; Mi-s: ; H./W. ;S 
two children of Grand Prairie, Alta.,
PROBLEM
Railroad cost problem: For every 
revenue dollar earned by railways 
in Canada in 1958, 97,30 cents were 
expended. In 1957 the figure was 
9.5.24.
Fossil plants found in Antarctica 
show that the frozen continent sup- 
pofteil ti'opic vegilalion 200 million 
vears ago.
VISITORS .VT MARIlVA
Number of boats are calling at 
Wilson’s Marina, Fulford. Among 
recent visitors were: Mr. and Mr.?. 
Western Higbie and guests aboard 
Wyndover, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Duek and guests, aboard Im- 
palla, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Griffin and guests, aboard HiSeas 
and Mr. and Mr.s. Courtenay Had­
dock and guests, aboard Haddock 
Too, of Victoria. The last two boats 
have continued up coast on a cruise 
to Princess Louisa Inlet.
GEristiari
Services/held In the Board Room 
;// in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY; at 11.00 a.m/ 
/-- All Heartily Welcome
28-tf
Provincial Asse.ssor A, M. Drown 
Inns l)(!on working on Ponder Islaiid 
over tlio last two woek.s. He was 
uccoinpanicd jjy Mr.s. Drown and 
small .son, Duffy,
IA. Rieliard Slone, R,C N., aiifl 
Mrs Stnne. Victoria wcri' woi'k- 
eiui guests of Mrs, Stone’s parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs, Graliam Slidvo, Gan- 
Ros.' ,
Miss Josettfi Brown, Mi.ss Marilyn 
Drown, Mrs, D, Frn.ser and Mrs, 
'Jim Wickeiis will lie/;returning to 
tlieir lH)iii(;'s on/ Suit; Sjjrlng after 
cnmpleting summer selibnl cmii'ses 
nt,Vlel-oriii College,
; Recent vit'ilf’rs: at/Acland« Guest 
lloiise,; Dooth: Day,/ wore; :MK aiid 
Mrs.' Gordon /Wifiiner,;/ Mrs, Sliiarl. 
.Wi,snii'r:,willi Di'uco, K'iin nnd liiliza- 
Imlli, Vieloriiii ,Mr, aiul Mrs., !’-’.. 
Duid-ing, Chrisldplior,:: 'Gilllnn/;^ 
Patricia nnd/Mr, and Mrs.;e, Lind­
sey. all of VniK'onver, 'and Mr.'and 












agencies at sfill points
This little fellow’s scrubbed and ready 
for bed. And because electricity works 
efficiently to provide plenty of hot water, 
there’s lots more on tap for his sister’s 
bath. A modern automatic electric water 
heater provides lots of hot water for 
dishes, laundry and Iiouse-cleaning, too. 
It’s safe and dependable, and costs just 
pennies a day.
You got more out of life when you get 













ELEU'I RR’ITY HOES SO MlK/ll 
' UOSTS'SO 'LITTLE '''■' vB.G.HYDR0
y.'i'cH :i'mi,: vuacwjsi,,; ariiaalnm'm’us 
vfiui i,1h'u hi'utlici , and, ,‘iUili;r-in- 
l.nv/ ’luu, .Flt-'f,l.; Dalmr ' .'ilKiwad 
((ilor,flliuM i)f tliolr iifa.v in Genuai'iy 
bi;iv iiuinl?rr of :l'ri(;'i'ids;iii iho Augli-
1:1111 ion I,'>li. ,ll(ill null ;|U l\
'Park/td,:Mary Lakm whoro, a houcli 
party waa oiijoyod,
': Fit,.LI, and MrM Rakrr and fam: 
Hy fire viniUng friondfi in VniicMn’or 
ihlM week /and /will then tako; np 
jt'sidc-’iico again In Oiinwa, .
'Mill, Cl, 14, Croft ami danulitora, 
Lowor GangM Road, ai’O luilidaying* 











by the HON. NEWTON P. STEACEY, Minister of Ajiricullure
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Peculiar feature of rural 
semi-rural living is the rise 
fall of community clubs, com­
munity and ratepayers’ associations 
-and the like. The pattern appears 
marked: rise to a peak than fade 
and all but disappear, all within 
seven or eight years.
No one can give a thoroughly 
satisfactory or logical explanation 
of the phenomena, because the aims 
:;nd ideals of the average commun­
ity club are but a group expres-, 
sion of individual ideas and liopes.
A meeting hall, to double as a j 
place of recreation for adults and 
children, and as a forum to thrash 
out problems affecting the welfare 
and appearance of a community, 
and a rallying point to present a 
strong bloc when determined to bet­
ter the district.
This thought of tide-like rise and 
fall was brought to notice when sev­
eral enquiries regarding a very
’^The Bay s
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special night of games and enter­
tainment in one community elicited 
the information that this year would 
be blank. Why? Simply that inter­
est had died to such an extent that 
the small, overworked core ot the 
group couldn’t find enough local 
support to organize the event. A 
pity, and a sad comparison to this 
community of a few years ago, 
when it was a well-organized and 
powerful body, with its own printed 
monthly newspaper. The same club 
once opposed a cut in bus schedules.
I The public meeting was to have 
I been held in one of the smaller 
I rooms, capacity about 50, but before 
■ the meeting even commenced there 
was a hurried switch to the main 
hair before the crowd of over 300 
could be accommodated.
INCORPO.RATED 2V? MAY 1670.
.mm&rUBES
Passenger ; Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
; FATTI2KN OH FAULT
I Most of the then Saanich council 
I attended and after witnessing that 
j turnout regarded th.at district with 
j solemn respect. The schedule was 
I not changed, needless to .say, but it 
; was a year or two later when there 
i was no organized protest and it was
not entirely coincidence that this 
took place when interest and at-
sharpty
BARGAIN FARES 
to THE PRAIRIES 
p Sample Return Fares 
1 Froni Vic to
CALGARY .............................................. S3S.1CI
t;:t:EDMOKTOWv:r:i.-r::r..::i:t....r.rrvL,..:.:: ;• :41.5S;'
'- REGINA t-h'--'t'-/' 57.90' 
WINNIPEG (Coaches bnlY);„ .r 
WINNIPEG ■ , 72.70
Good in reclining C'oaeh Scats 1 . . or in Tourist 
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges. 
(Return Limit--25 days)
cChlldMn under 5 travel 
free—51 and under 12, ; 
i half-faro. Regular 150 lb. 
h bdggogo allov/ance. ;
Watch for Bargain Fares Effective 
September 20- 21 - 22
.V'.To make.'ail.''your co'uUiug .JaUiur, 
easiin' —~ luda.v's <.‘k,'('tri(' I'angi’s are eoiii* 
Iilololy aiuoinalie. With the ntnv aiiloiviaiu- 
ovon.s, >'ou simply pStict,’ your riK'nl inside 
set 1 lie Unupaufl uuuiieruturt!:(;outrulS:“'" aiui, 
youVepfree lo , lakt':-enre: ok: oilier ehui’esc'^* 






Five pretty young milkmaids will 
compete at this year’s Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition for the title of 
Miss Daii-y Queen of B.C.
There will be five area repre­
sentatives in the competition, spon­
sored by the provincial department 
of agriculture—two from the Fraser 
Valley, and one each from Okan­
agan "Valley, Vancouver Island and 
Cranbrook.
The winner will get an all-ex­
pense trip to the national finals at 
the Canadian National Exhibition
FIRST PHONE CALL
First words spoken over the tele­
phone were, “Watson, come here; 
I want you,” spoken by Alexander 
Graham Bell to his assistant.
PEACE
In 1763 the war was brought to a 
close by the Peace of Paris. Pitt 
went out of office and George III 
came to the throne with Earl of 
Bute as his minister. It was great­
ly to the displeasure of most Eng- 
: lishmcn that Bute was so anxious 
for peace that he let off France and 
Spain much easier than they had 
hoped! France made over to Eng­
land, Canada Cape Breton and some 
West India Islands and gave back 
Minorca to Spain, England restor­
ed Havana and Manila getting 
only Florida in their place.
and a chance at the top prize of a 
trip to Britain.
The contest is sponsored by the 
Department of Agriculture.
Provincial finals will be held at 
the Livestock Building, Septemb.er 
2 in conjunction with the Parade of 
Champions.
In judging, 40 per cent of points 
will go for appearance, poise and 
public speaking, and the remainder 
for the contestant’s knowledge and 




New members of the Real Estate 
Council of British Columbia ap­
pointed this year include Ronald C. 
Dickie of H. W. Dickie Ltd., Dun­
can, representing the County of 
Nanaimo.
Amonc those re-appointed are 
Fred N, Cabeldu of F. N. Cabeldu 
Ltd., Victoria, and L. M. Corke, 
managing director, Rithet Consoli­
dated Ltd.. Victoria, representing 
County of Victoria.
tendance had dropped 
this association.
This club is not by far the only 
one to rise and fade. As said, it ap­
pears to be a pattern, or maybe 
fault.
Why? That’s hard to answer, let 
alone pinpoint one particular item.
One probability is that the same 
small group forming the core be­
come tired and stale and very few 
willing volunteers appear to fill the 
ranks. Another is that undoubtedly 
some organizations aim too high, i
liave ambition beyond their capabil-!.Anna Finlayson, Mis 
ities and unfortunately are eventu­
ally mired in a huge project, rela­
tively speaking, instead of limiting 
work to that which can be handled 
with, comfort—and pleasure—in free 
time. An: evening a week plus one 
or two week-ends, in summer is 
ample. for most of us, but several
evenings and most week-ends for ]| Jj V ATHF.R
several:: years: kills,, enthusiasm: .in “ ---------- ^
all but -the diehard founders.
:Bifferent; -■ '''k:..:
t -: Not; to : be, overlooked ’ is the ; 1 act; 
that: the majority:: of -these;;: clubs 
:wcre started immediately; after: the 
■war; when the:::habit :qf;Avprkhig: in 
gi'oups: was-' nearly : ingrained, .when 
: we did :not: begrudge giving afharid,:
: Life: ill the: services;;and:;c;ivyy; street;
; ar8;>;twq :':different;: things. - In - the: 
service :we- split: bur: last, dollar: with 
friends :;but: :iri::yivvy; street: we. are;
' apt:- to crossethe :road: ifjwfeyhink:: a,
:-7‘tap’is f approaching.








Fitting a Queen,with golden cape and crown are Bert Manly, president 
Fashion; Designers Assoc, of B.C., and vice-president, Ruth Mathers.
P.N.E, of The cape and crov/n
will mark the Slith anniversary of the P.N.E. and will be a special feature- 
cf the Miss P.N.E. contest during, the Exhibition, which runs August 20- 
September, 5. Winner of the contest, to be chosen from 28 beauties from 
j all parts of BritLsh Columbia, will receive !?.1,000 cash, a trophy and the 
I cape and crown,: which: was designed especially for Miss P.N.E. by the 
Fashion Designers Assoc, of B.C.’
:: July :;,:weather
by ; above nor ni al
;as ::characterized was: 63.1 deg,<Eah, : compared fc 
i 47'-vbar : averaEre : of 62.3 dee: Fah.tenaperatures, i :'^'' ye '’ka>’ >'ag : k; : g
, ^ : : : ' : ="■ b' • -" i- ' - r f The ::mean ■, maximurri temperaturehours.: ofsunshine : ancl'v inches . of f : - ■
evaporatiori, and -below: norrriar rainT;!::minimum was \52.4 deg.;'Fah. com--fallp reports the Dominion::,.ti,xperi-:l: j r " A :w ' : 7: : - 7 :1 vw -- u - : - / J v , i parcd to^ the long term.;:averages::of : ,:mental:-Farm::here:: v.:v,:: . . L-b ' J-'- ’V- A- j::: -o' - ■ J'" 7 „:■. ■-:1 il.6 deg.. Fah. and o2.7: deg. Fah.
' The: meaii : monthly;:;-tenipgrature’ I -
■ ... ■!, {: ture'of "BS:deg:::Fah.:::was recorded-
on : July'29::while the,Tow of :47rdeg' 
Fah: - was ^recorded 'on: Muly: 9, lOJ
winch'Tricidehtally::: is::-;the:: one? most; 
subscribed to 'oy officers - of several!
lomiiiumty ::?ass&ciatibns:.?::4:h:Tt?::,the
younger married’s. : of whom : it': was 
hoped would carry on arid ^.cpmplete 
..what, was started, have-showiv a de­
cided lack of entliiisiasm for , the 
task. .Well, :a new generalioii, new 
'ideas.-'b, T-:-:,;
All of tliese, factors: are, in some 
y/ay re.sponsible for,':the fade-out of 
coniiininity associations, bat - where 
the remedy and ivhat - it {'is, poses a 
difficult problem. It could be sug­
gested that the people who founded 
the thing in the first {place should 
be bound by law to stay with it for 
life; that ex-service personnp' be 
barred from inembership; that halls 
and relevant community buildings 
be restricted to piipltents; tliai new 
and young residents be completely 
coiiEcrii.'tecl to fill the gaps when the 
old gang drop in their tracks,
It coaid ai.so be suggestc':! that 
one day water will run up-hill.
22--'‘and:23.:':?:b; Tb/b-:?;???.-
There were 375.7 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to the 47-year 
average: of 322.9. The average daily 
sunshine was 12.1 hours.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface was .5,97 inches compared 
to the 13-year average of 5,01 
inches. Evaporation from the black 
Sellani plate measured 1315,1 cm. 
'compared to the four-year {average 
of 1243.8 cm. :
“SLIGIlT.RAIN'b ■V'.:b ■
Only one slight rain occurred on 
July 26, when 0,01 inches wa,'’- re­
corded,:"".{,’
From an agricultural standpoint 
July has been favorable for crop 
production, Bumper crops of ex­
cellent quality hay, were harvested. 
Heavy cereal crops v/ere evident at 
the end of Jvily and good crops of 





By l)l.)ltl,S LEF.nUAM (KHIB.S ,: was an attempt to Work a Ship in 
(■•a ; llu;,, last: piig'o, of , ir .weekly ! a Calm. : by Help of a newly iuvenl- 
pappr wliUTi comes { t-o ' m.V; hoaiie bet! Macliiiie:to juiswer : tlie purpose 
frmn, the Old CmiiUry,-there ai'o,ill..,; of (,)arKl',1
ways, iascinritii'ig repi'iiits: from Thai I r ;VV,<n'd ,coim‘s: from Ptiris,, says the
{newspaper: (Itiling' brick J(l, 101), 15(1:1 saine' newspiiiH'r , of 1760,? :thatJ al 
and years ago. As one vends,! tliough the -English flatter tlietli  t  lifi  fl tt r tli mselve.s 
“Can ? that { they haye. : iinnihllated: , the.'lliere iK. t! .sort oi involmitai’y 
you ; believe it ' ? folliiwcil' hy - 'Tl’t!; I'T'eneh Nay.v, Mho Project of mnk-! b,', 
not- ;a): ,v,ery long; i»go either*,',; Hero i iiig? nil:: at tempi nntlie:, Cnasis: of j ;- 
■an'iiile.H, | i:!rila)U has again been brougln on
1769, yesterday the siegci? the Carpet , , v taul already orders:! : ■
hgvo-' been . issued': and ; jliey ave-i :i 
working will) the, ni-nvo.sl Dilinonce 
at Breid. Toulon and Dtinkirl; in fit-, 
ting (-ini I'a'oper vissel-s for its i 
Ex-eemioi'i,”
I looked lip my Epoch's ol ir.ng
are n.iine 
June aa,
oi ; (iuebet: :was raised, the ,;1,tells 
wt'i'e rang in all tlie Chan'lies here," 
Ai.oihcr :.ihowa ilii;-,:.'':iiock(:'d{.atllludej 
iM the beiiaviour ol a new Lord of i 
llie Manor Til a sinadA-’Ountry vil-.j 
lage, The eapilal letters are just;
Vi'hon your cliildren 
tnryolwilli yothioser* 
VO lions are specially- 
imporU'int,. ITcdi by 
LONG DISTANCE 
loloplioiio. Be suto 
the re's a pkteo lo 
stay each night, when 
children gel wenry. 
Makes Iravolling loss 
tiring, rnoIP 111n!
as they were printed-jaii yeai't; ago, I 
“The lordsliip lia.s beeiv hitely piir- 1 
T itiuH il Ity a ; I'h/rson who pi ni'carelh j 
no: Sort sd Ileligion, goes to no | 
I’line oi Wtirsliip, no shows imyi 
.'egaul tor the Limri-;' i:)a,v d'lnd | 
oiakt'*: liis siei'vaiil.e work at any ^ 
tion. of ServlU' Laliour on dit; dab •: 
mail i/ay. , , , He nail) nuaie Ap-> 
pUealh'in l? lake a yrrvil .giail :o): the !
lish Hi,'gory lo find out more 'iinml 
llii;i la'oposed invasion, Here ii-; 
whpi I iind; “PiU look earn to pro- 
vrni llie union of fbeae three fleelw 
and, in .Inly, sent ATlimrrd Hodney 
'ir:.’"iin.'d 'ihivri',', vfjo da! iia'i'h-dum. 
0!h' i:» the town, anil ;b.? fial-init.-, 
I o 10 i' d 11:.: a t In 11 w o n ‘ I o e a i' r v 
Ereiid), soldiers ac rose Die ehnnno





.Pari.sli Cfuireliyavd into hits .(-'niirti eanglit llie Tanlnn ifeei. off Lagos, 
io turn a iiilo J'lei.;:.uie (..Iroiaai, bmb rorineal, and lo.-k live ol Ihe' 
eh'", 'L •?■ MhA:"
(IO if. i:;n d (K no:- (inly : (1 Thing he.:-tlur othei's; Still file Ereoeg persist, 
has lU-i Miglii to, hilt Ii iV.;'tniiH,!(‘(i and prei'ianetiouM, coat inn?,'d for 
bi Mtisli Desire, as by (hogroyhijb Uio ; invseJen (i'on, : Jteei.;!,' ' Ailmirab!
I . , . . / . • " I > . MIJ . . I . . u J V at ,
j Die bones i;il ;,b/'We' a i-noarniid; Per ." tii(;;: ;l'''r(m:li fleet tof' Qniberi o .ioul j 
. ' {e , , " ; : llie;i .terrdH’. bat.lli' wailed tiuriiij! i
j l-iid that unholy ivian aaieew'd in - n fiiorin in.Kinj,* tiintrv'i.rnis rock*, ' 
i hi’i (li-'sirt V 'f’he i:ia|ier (toes nf.il re.. ihcbErein li Ihoa waa (Usoer.sed, two!
( veal, !:,trii('k ihilr IliMis, lime v.'ere burnt ;
1 .Nava) peraniis in.i,iu! ia; interejJed. nr deHtroyeil, the re.'d were eViaHOd i 
i in th(' fo11ow)n|M"Ilit'.- Iloya) Hlgli-. | into the rivers Vilaine or Charentih ' 
, ne.sH the Dukeol.Vt'tfk wt-id lo .Wool-! Arid, all t..lii,s oecurrod rj. sfie end oi' 
j wieh to sei 'iin 'ex|H'rinieiit fried mi; whal is kaowii his tht Sevim Yeau'! 
' norird (>ne of Die Alen of War. which rWar, ?
/w }iontc iklivcTu; phone
GRS.3041
VVIf, This advoiflucmoiU iii iiol publitilted or difijiilaycd by lim' ’
ihX"
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F. Wilson) at this
G. Prior and Co..
Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops;
W. J. Pendray, laundry and toilet 
soap, 25 Humboldt St., Victoria; 
B.C. Pottery, 22¥a Pandora St.; 
Chas. Hayward, funeral director, 52 
Government St.; David Spencer;
W. and J. Wilson; Geo. Powell and 
Co., stoves; Campbell and Co,; 
Erackman and Ker Milling Co.; 1 
Layritz Nursery. Carey Road; Pern- ' 
berton and Son; Weiler Bros., all of 
Victoria.
Rev. E. F. Wilson also advertised ^ 
an illustrated pamphlet with map 
of Salt Spring I.skmd, priced at 25 , 
cents. Further information about 
tl'.e island might also be secured ; 
from Edward Waller, secretary of 
the Salt Spring Island Club. "The . 
Maples", Ganges Harbor.
The E. and N. Railway :steamer ' 
"City of Nanaimo'' (W. D. Owens, j 
inasier). also published a listing of! 
its sailing;; as follows; l.v. Vicloriti. ' 
Tuesday 7 a.m.; Lv. Nanainifi for j 
Como.';. Wednesday. 7 a.m.; Lv. ; 
Comox for Nanaimo, Friday 7 a.m.; . 
Lv. .Nanaimo for Victoria, Satu:'day i 
7 a.m. !
NOVEMBER, 1898 j
Confirmation at St. Mark’s Church, i 
Sunday, Nov. G, 11 a.m. i
C. W. Tolson is at Denver with his 
family, having taken a cottage 
there for the winter.
Frank Scott has been very ill with 
grippe and muscular rheumatism, 
but he is now recovering.
T. Scovell is ill at Banff with ty­
phoid fever. His brother, J. C. 
Scovell, has been telepraphed for 
and gone to him.
Harvest Thanksgiving services were 
held at St. Mark’s and St. Mary’s 
Churches on Sunday, Oct. 2. The 
contributions of fruit and veget­
ables were sent subsequently to 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
Victoria.
Weather report for September — 
Kuper Island; Mean temperature, 
58.8; maximum, 83.0 (on Gth); 
minimum, 4LG (on 28th); mean
Columbia, the Rev. C. E. Cooper, 
Rural Dean; Rev. Wilson, Rev. 
Scott and others will address the 
meeting. ,
The Home Sunday School will re­
commence work Sunday, Nov. 13. 
under the Archdeacon’s plan, 
which it is expected will be gen­
erally adopted throughout the 
diocese. At the end of the year 
(October), there will be a com­
petitive examination for all the 
Sunday schools.




By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNiNGHAM
T.
proportion of bright sunshine, 4(1; | 
maximum, .85; days completely j 
clouded, 5 rainfall, 1.7(1 in. .
George Furness was taken ill on ; 
October i) with an att,ack of peril- j 
onitis, following on a chill; it was j
feared at one time he might have 
lo go to the hospital to undergo 
an operation, but at last accounts 
he was getting better.
Temperance meeting at the public 
hall. Monday, Nov. 7, 7.30 p.m. 
The ob.iect being lo organize a 
Temperance Society on the island, j 
The Rt. Rev., the Lord Bishop of j
giving in connection with the j 
Home Sunday school was held at i 
the Divide schoolhouse on Mon-| 
day, Oct. 3, the Ven, Archdeacon '. 
Scriven being present to address i 
the meeting and to distribute the | 
prizes. The evening was fine and ! 
there was a large attendance of 
children, with their parents and 
friends. The report for the year ^ 
showed 42 names on the roll. Ini 
the first class, the first prize for 
general proficiency fell to .fames 
Richards, 633 marks out of 865; 
the second to Bertie Raynes, 624 
marks; special for verses, James 
Richards; for catechism, Lily 
Bimpson. In the second class. 
Arthur Walter took first prize, 
419 out of 450; Freddy Raynes, 
second, 366. Verses, A. Walter;
third class, the first prize was 
taken by Mary Walter, 42 cut of 
50; verses, Mary Walter; cate­
chism, Wilkie Richards.
The annual exhibition of the Island's 
Agricultural and Fruit Growers’ 
Association was held in the pub­
lic hall and grounds, onWednes- 
day. Sept. 28. The weather, un­
fortunately, was inclined to be 
; wet, which no doubt prevented a 
good many from being present, 
and the number , of entries was far 
short of last! year. The principal 
exhibitors were Messrs. Furness, ! 
Booth, W. E. Scott, Jno. Richard­
son, Scovell, Mouat, Beddis, Rob­
inson, tViIson, ! Gollins, Robertson,,
. Caldwell,! Ed;! Lee:. and . E. Ros- 
man.) Mr. Scott:!.hada Tine as-;
. sortnient of -,! fine' - fruit, a nd „ Mr. 
Richai'dson exhibited some well 
: bred sheep; Some.; special prizes; 
f were tgivenVfor! horsemanship (and
driving;! !:The receipts at the ( door 
amounted:, to : $17.75. . Abour, $10()
: !'was distributed in! prizes; " ' t;: 
DECEMBER,; 1898!;;,,,.N:!!
At The : confirmation held . at St. 
7! Mark’s;: "Church;' Sunday,ANovL 6,!
three male and three lady 
didates were confirmed.
His Lordship, the Bishop of Colum­
bia, gave an excellent address at 
the temperance meeting held in 
the public hall on Monday. |9ov.
7. About '20 adults have signified 
their readiness to become total 
abstainers, and about 25 children 
are ready to form a Band of Hope.
George Furness, whose illness was 
alluded to in our last issue, died j 
October 27. He was a native of i 
Norfolk. England, nnd had been 
18 years on Salt Spring Island. He | 
leaves a widow and four children.
The cause of death was appendi­
citis.
W. Mouat, after a .short illness of j 
eight days’ duration, died also 
on Thursday, Oct. '27. within three 
hours of Mr. Fiirners. His com­
plaint wa.s pneumonia, lie leaves 
a widow and 11 children, the 
eldest of whom (a stepson> is 
the only one who is grown up. 
Thomas ' Scovell. who had gone 
away for his liealtli, and was 
stopping at the Sanatorium. Banff, , 
was there attacked with typhoid j 
fever. a.s noted in our last, nnd j 
died Tuesday, Oct, 25. He was a i 
native of Dublin County, Ireland. I 
His brotlier. J. Scovell. wa.s with! 
him iust before he died, anri he j 
was buried at Banff by tlie Rev. ! 
Pantlier. chaplain of H.M.S. Im- 
perieusp. who happened to be 
tliere on a visit.
The relatives of tlie late Gc'irge 
Furness, of Burgoyne Bny, wish 
to thank their many friends for 
their kind enquiries and expres­
sions of sympathy during their 
recent sad bereavement.
Weather report for October; Kuper 
Island, mean temperature, 46,9; 
maximum, 61.5; minimum, 32.8; 
hoar frost on 5Ui, 6lh and 7th; 
mean proportion of bright sun­
shine, .308; maximum. .813 (on 
6th): days completely clouded, 6; 
rainfall, 4.23 inches.
There have been a number of cases 
of illness during the month, prin­
cipally at the North End. Mrs. 
Rosman has been suffering from 
an attack of bronchitis; Mrs. Ma- 
haffy was ill in bed several days 
with heart complaint; little Willie 
McFadden was tvery ill with 
pneumonia.
Miss Furness; has resigned her posi­
tion as teacher of the North End 
school owing to ill health. She 
will be very much missed;
It! is rumored that the government 
grant of $200 per annum towards
Vyour .local,(doctor (is (to: be: .yyilh-;
drawn; (.This ‘may necessitate . Dr,;
■ (JBaker! leaving;(US,;, which (would 
cause universal ;:regret.; ( 7:(; : ((
(St;-:! Markus;,! Lad iesy(,ftuOd;(,luis!: com 
pleted the first year of ils exisL
ence,( arid there, is bverje^reason to 
(feel! ..gratified::!!;!att/the . progress 
'ymade.! ;!(!T!ie7 U-easurer’s ' report 
(shows ( receipts ( of 7 subscriptions 
$10.50; (donation!(Mrs. Booth); $4; 
sale! of (work, ‘$31.60; total^ $46.10. 
Disbursements; bills of material. 
;etc.;' $21.25; material for next 
. year’s work,; $8.80;. insurance ; oh 
/St; Mark’s Church,; $10. Balance 
in hand, $6.05. The next meeting, 
( for election of officers, etc., is to 
be at Mr. Brofidwell’s Iiou.se;;Fri- 
'■ .day, '.Doc. 2.
The following are the newly elected 
officers of the Island’s Agricul­
tural and Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation; president, J. T. Collins; 
vice-president. Wm. Caldwell; 
treasurer, A. Walter; secretary, 
Joel A. Broadwell. Directors; 
Jolm Norton, J. P. Booth, L. G. 
Tolson, J. C. Scovell, H. W. Bul­
lock, J. Nightingale. H. Caldwell, 
E. F. Wilson, J. .1. Akerman, John 
Richardson, H. J. Robertso'ii, W. 
Grimmer, E. Macklim. R. J. 
Roberts, W. Deacon.
At St. Mark’s Churcii, Salt Spring 
Island, on Tuesday, Nov. 8, were 
married Lieut. Frederic H. Wal- 
ter, of H.M.S, Egeria, son of j 
Major F. E. Walter, and Wini- j 
fred L. Wilson, third daughter of! 
Rev. E. F. Wilson. The ceremony j 
was performed by the Right Rev. ! 
the Bishop of Columbia, as'^isled ; 
by the Rev. C. E. Cooper.
HE HAS TAUGHT DRIVERS 
ON TWO CONTINENTS NOW
Driving instructor who has served I 
in that capacity on two continents 
has established the first driving I 
school on Saanich Peninsula in its j 
history. He is John Mead, whe was i 
previously engaged selling boats 
here.
Mr. Mead has acquired a dual 
control car and his headquarters 
are established at Beaccii Motors in 
Sidney. He will operate his new 
venture as Peninsula Driving Sch.aol. 
Mr. Mead, residenl of Deep Cove, 
came lo Vancouver Island Irom his 
native Britain in 1949. Vancouver 
Island was no novelty to him, he 
had already siient five years hei-e 
prior to the Second World War. 
During the war he served wilh
1 Strange Fungus 
i Attacks Trees in 
Okanagan Valley
j A strange soil fungus that is dam- 
i aging fruil trees in B.C.’s orchard 
j country in the Okanagan Valley has I scientists puzzled. But they haven’t 
i given up the struggle. Experiments 
I are being made with chemicals 
which it is hoped will control the j 
disease. |
The soil fungus rots the bark j 
clo.se to the ground and infects | 
limbs and immature fruit on trees j 
that are kept wet tor long periods j 
by sprinkler irrigation. The fungus j 
has been recovered from a pond | 
used for storing irrigation water. 1 
Means of controlling the disease 
are being sought at the Canada De­
partment of Agriculture Research. 
Station, Summerland, B.C., and 
some apple rootstocks, including 
East Mailing and Mailing Merton 
types, have already been found to 
be resistant to the fungus. Resist­
ant rootstocks of pears, apricots, 
peaches and cherries; are proving 
harder to find.
Oi’.SERVA’l’ORV ROAD ( l.OSBi)
’rhe road leading uij to the Do- . 
minion .-Xstropliysical Ob:servatciry ‘ 
on Little Saanicli Mountain will be! 
closed to traffic except during regu­
lar vi.siliiig hours fronr9.30 a.m. to 
4.30 p.m. Monday tlireugh Fioday. 
The restrictiou.s have been lorcod 
by the present dry .season. Public 
observing periods will be coiilinued 
from 9 to 11 p.m. Saturday eve- 
ning.s but olherwi.se the road will 
be closed Saturday and Sund;iy.
Tennis was purely 
sport until 1926.
au amateur
the Royal Navy in minelayers. At 
the end of the war he held the rank 
of Lieut.-Commander.
For several years he served on 
the staff of Van Isle Marina Ltd., 
where he was a yacht salesman. 
This was in close keeping with his 
occupation in England. Prior to the 
war he had been employed as a 
yachtbroker and operated a driving 
sch-uol in Southampton at the .same 
time. For the first few post-war 
years he continued his operations.
O.NLY ONIS PROBLEM
The new busines.sman here has no 
fear of emliarrassinent or hazard 
! while leaching others lo drive. He 
: recalls that only once in his e::peri- 
: ence as an instructor did lie ever 
: meet with a really hazardou;? cir- 
1 cumstauce. . A young lady behind 
. tlie wlieel for the first time made 
I every effort to forcibly run off the 
! road' and finally wept, lie recalls.. 
It is an occupation which he enjoys 
and brings info play the patience, of 
which he boasts.
Mr. Mead lms been driving since 
he was 17, the minimum age at 
which a driver in liis native Eng­
land may obtain a license, and has 
never been charged with a traffic 
offence.
The driving instructor is married 
and makes his home at Deep Cove. 
They have no children. ,
Stay at Vancouver’s New, Different
DORIC HOWE
1060 Howe St. - Downtown Vancouver - MU 2-3171
«
FREE HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
FREE GUEST PARKING 
FREE ICE MACHINE ON ALL FLOORS 
FREE TV AND RADIO IN ALT. ROOMS P ^
® MODERN RESTAURANT
® PRIVATE BATH and SHOWER IN ALL ROOMS 
® NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN
ALL THIS AT RATES FROM $8.00 PER DAY —
.. '■'29-6:"-
Africa produces 97 of every ; 100 
carats of diamonds mined Tn the 
world. The current annual world 
production of some 23 million carats 
would fill about 75 bushel baskets;
‘‘No Job Too La^rge or Top Srriall’
Home Repairs and Renovations —
; and; Concrete;: Work ; (
mx-vvi'fs, ; Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, Swimming T*ools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
" DOUGLAS '.ST.i:.::;‘.:-';-m;''(r.(.'('?‘;;;'::';..:’'''('';.'7;p:,;''PHONE:.:EV 4-0511-;
ppdESElRyiNG




PRf/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/_ _ _ _ _
medical ARTS BLDG.
Bluoherrv and Curnmt ,Itini-™u 
woniler’fii I (uldifion to your 
pri’servofi c.iipboiird! Ineideiiially, 
tliin is 111" juiii tl'Kl ranks in I'rst; 
place witli most; kiddio.s!
‘ V ^ .( „ A ' "
;: VEV.,4-2222:;'A:; (.i; EV;:2-819I'
BLUKBKUIIY 
and CUHUANT JAM
Vieliij idHiiit 1(1 meiliinn glaim'-i 
: : (5 lbs. jam) !
2/c((?in pr<‘iniri'd fruil (nhiiiil •' j '/lonY 
rurh . ripv ' huirliarrii'H a lid red
7 riiiiij id Ihfi-) «i((/(n’( ! ( ;, : :'
! h.i hiilllr f 'rrlo /riii/ pidiiir.; ( , ( y .




Flrnl, priipnro Uni Cruil. Cnnsli 
l,liuroiu,tlily alanil quart, fully
ripti biui;i)(’i'rieM,, st"tn about ;':i;
• •Mid ;cpiarr fully ripe rod etirnuilH, nu' 
rrusb 1 liuriivif'hly. ( (uiiiMiii* fruits 
and thoa-iiiro 4 eiipn ini.o dr rrru 
: hnur Haueopan. ; :
Then ninkb lb" ji'"'- ^'''1 HUt'y 
jo fruiv in ..niucopaii and mix well.; 
l-luiM. nvo)' lilf'li lioal, lu’intf 1(1 a 
full riilliidj lioiL and IkiiI hard I 
'iiiin (He, stirrlni', eoiiHt lOtl ly • 
liemovo from lieal and at (UU'e .'^tir 
in Ci'ftii'. Fkitn olT I'ontn witli inutal 
spoon. 'I'iieii stir and sUim by turns 
for i'p inipnteH, lo cool sHglUly lo 
iirevent floaiini; fruit, l-adle 
quickly ini.o glaHW'.H, (..'over jani nt 
once with tinch hot parallln.
® 'I'lic only Downlown ioDown- 
, town Sorviec hntwunn Vitdoriii,; 
' Soal tln ivnth Viint’otiVtu' '-.- no
,7 nobtihw (IrivinKj: ,''.(!(;(!
• 'I'lmjinty trtH) uutomobiln roa- 
"ervitUpn aoi'viet'.
• Ihinoninni' of A'letorln ninl
, Njuieonvor lliirbi.nir.M I'rotn oil" 
eloHod obftol'yiit.lou lonngfji and 
■ Hjineions (lookn,
tt Alipot.laiiiir’ inoalu . it)' (linini): 
rooniH (iiid.colftu; Hhopn.
r,i::,h:d itbunS pectin',’ Ijrlhdujt 
ituhr/niur fiiiiiid in iillfi ndn in 
i n (1 itinnnnltK (.’iprto i,-* ifirliji 
irxlrnrlrd fmiil Jrnlln rirli^ In Him 
iiiiliinil nniirlntirr, llini rvfmrd nnd
Irrlrd fltrlir rrriprn, //iinr ;ninm nnd 
Jrllirn iiln'tiiin nrl ,int>t fi’jld', ,
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ROSE IS WEii OF SMMW She's A Spendthriff !n Water Furiiier Reeve is Critical
Romans Loved Flowers jAs She Glories In Her Garden
B.> DORIS LEEDHAM DORRS
At last, I have discovered a fbwer 
which positively prefers poor soil 
(that would make a good advertise­
ment slogan). It is the humble 
nasturtium. Last summer I had a 
brave show which bloomed off and 
on from June to September: this 
year all I had was a forest of rich 
green umbrellas and no flowers. 
So, I went to my nearest garden 
.shop and said, “What was Vv-rong 
with the large packet of nasturtium 
seeds I bought here, not one has 
bloomed?’’ '“What did you do with 
them?” he asked. “Planted them 
in masses of Blue Whale and peat 
moss.”
“Quite wrong, they like a poor 
soil!”
Now, I find, after the small green
umbrella leaves have denuded the 
! soil of its richness, I am beginning 
j to have the lovely gay flowers in 
j their golds and reds, orange and 
■ pale yellows. Their scent takes me 
I across the miles, and across the 
I years to holidays spent in Wales, 
where landladies seemed to delight 
in beds of nasturtiums. Now, in my 
newly acquired knowledge of hor­









The very word “Horticulture” 
comes from horlus, Latin for an en­
closed space.
Pliny, the Elder in A.D. 10(J tells 
us that “Even in these our days, 
under the names of gardens and 
hortyyards, there goe many daintie 
places of pleasure within the verie 
citie . . . and men are possessed of 
fair closes, and prettie farme.5 and 
granges termed ‘gardens'.”
So many of our flowers date back 
to the Roman occupation of Brit­
ain. That 500 years brought many 
lovely plants to the rich soil—-ainong 
them the rose—fairest of flowers 
both in hedgerows and in gardens.
I Here in Saanich, where the climate 
is temperate and the sunshine de­
pendable, roses flourish. Take a 
drive along Quadra, up Rithet hill 
for a leisurely look at the lovely 
expanse of color which catche.s the 
eye as one passes Hepworth’s Rose 
Gardens. For the rose is still the 
queen of the garden . . . and well 
deserves her place.
You are invited to our first meeting of the Saanich 
campaign. Come and hear
PAT THOMAS—Candidate for Saanich. 
JOHN SQUIRE—M.L.A. for Alberni. 
CHAIRMAN—Ken Cantwell.
On these hot, burning days as I 
go about tlie garden pouring '.Irinks 
for my plants 1 think a great deal 
about water—that wonderful, color­
less fluid without which no living 
thing can survive. Two-thirds of the 
human body consists of wat-er, a 
proportion which must be kept con­
stant since the body loses water at 
the rate of five or sLx pints a day. 
Man can live without food for long 
periods, but not without water.
1 am fortunate in having a deep 
well which, so far, has never run 
dry.
There is a thrill about water that 
bubbles up through the ground—my 
own private river, a sacred river 
like Kubla Khan’s, flowing through 
caverns measureless to man. At a 
flick of a swilcli, the motor responds 
with a gentle hum and soon 1 hear 
my stream spla.shing into the tanks 
in the attic. It is not a modern .sys­
tem but it has its advantages in 
freezing weather when pumps are 
out of action. I have a store of 90 
gallons in reserve.
BLES.S1NG APPRECIATED
During a long freeze-up some 
years ago we had to ration our­
selves for the first time. This made 
me appreciate the blessing of an 
abundant water supply. When the 
thaw set in what a celebration there 
was with full, glorious baths in- 
instead of a miserable inch or two, 
how rapturously I washed the dishes 
after each meal instead of stacking 
them to be done once a day!
Thei-e are many in North Saan­
ich who are not as fortunate as I, 
and for these I am glad that there 
are plans afoot for piping water to 
the district.
Somebody said at a meeting last 
year that we live in the best little 
piece of Canada, and if we had 
water, whether we liked it or not.
PLACE—St. Antarew’s Church Hall, Second St.,
;.Sidney:; ■.■St'":''').'■
TIME—8.00 p.m., Thursday, August 11.
Have coffee and chat vdth your candidate 
after the meeting. ; ; 1
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Corner 
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY 
t From 40 to , 50. a man is , either 
a stoic: or a satyr.
it would attract more people here. 
Water meant progress, increased 
population, liigher prices for land. 
Progress also means more houses, 
fewer fields and shady lanes, and 
no doubt, higher taxes.
Unlimited water might lead on to 
fortune, but it will also wasli away 
our forests and our wildlife, deprive 
us of our privacy and peace. The 
tentacles of progress are reaching 
out to us who live in the happy no- 
man’s-land called Unorganized Ter­
ritory. We have new house num­
bers, telephones are automatic. The 
world roars past our once quiet 
fields on a news super-highway cut­
ting through orchards, homes and 
gardens, irregardless, as Li’l Abner 
would(say.
SHOWER CURTAIN
With the advent of piped water, 
gallons of tamed, cliaracterless 
water, (shouts of “Hooray” from 
the have-nots) we shall be hidden 
behind the shower curtain. I.t dry 
weather our chief topic of conver­
sation will go down the main Our 
ancient institutions and rituals will 
be all washed up. No more will the 
sound of the well-driller be heard 
in the land, water-divining will be­
come a lost art. There is one con­
solation, we shall have lots of water 
in which to drown our sorrows.
When there is equal water for 
everyone, we shall not be able to 
judge a man’s character by the way 
he uses his well, for water is like 
wealth. The generous spender 
leaves his sprinkler on all day and 
grows thirsty plants like cucumber 
and squash. The poor-but-proud 
puts on a brave show and saves 
every drop for his garden. It is im­
possible to distinguish the rich-but-
@1 Preliminary Water Deaf
lazy from the downright poor for 
neither has a garden worth talking 
about.
Sometimes I wonder if it is wrong 
for someone possessed of great 
aqueous wealth to be a spendthrift? 
Am I being anti-social when 1 lav- 
|ish eight gallons on the Beauty 
Bush, a gallon per rose, two for 
each Forsythia—but I musn’t boast 
about my extravagences. Is it 
moral to leave the sprinkler on for 
the humming birds and fill up the 
bird baths every day? Yet, I don’t 
think 1 am guilty of ostentation. I 
have no lush, green lawns, for the 
simple reason that I don’t water 
them. Who wants to cut gra.ss in, 
this weather? j
A CROESUS
As a female Croesus with sub- i 
stantial liquid assets I really have ' 
a strong sense of responsibility. No 
dog-in-the-manger, I. Of course 
when the communal water system 
is installed we shall all be at the 
same level. No longer shall T have 
the pleasure of saying to my indi­
gent friends, “Come on-a my house 
and fill up your jars. Bring over 
your washing. Have baths. Sure.
I have lots of water.” Crash-bang 
—oh my poor head- That was me 
knocking on wood.)
Lean think of one or two amusing 
jokes concerning water. There is 
the story of the man in a boarding 
house who repeatedly crossed the 
room occupied by an elderly spin­
ster to get a glass of water from 
her faucet . . . excuse me while I 
give the nasturtiums a drink. . . . 
Oh yes, I was going to tell you 
about the couple with a large fam­
ily who. .. .I’m sorry, but I really 
must run and shut off the pump.
There appears to have been some 
bungling by Central Saanich admin­
istration over the acquisition cf the 
Elk Lake water system, former 
Central Saanich Reeve Sydney 
Pickles told The Review last week.
Mr. Pickles was reflecting on the
and the Little League baseballers.
They would also like at this time 
to thank the coaches who have put 
in so much time with the boys and 
are doing such an excellent job. 
The commission’s thanks also go to 
the ladies who form the Booster 
Club. A vote of thanks v/as also 
passed at the meeting to Mrs. Gill 
Montgomery who organized the 
swimming classes.
GRASS FIRE
Fast action by members of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department prevented a grass 
fire at the back of the Credit Union 
building on Fourth St. from spread­
ing on Monday noon. The small 
blaze is believed to have been r.tart- 
ed from an incinerator.
public meeting called last week by 
the Central Saanich Resident Rate­
payers' Association when the new 
water system was discussed
He expressed surprise that .no ap­
proach had been made to the city 
of Victoria in respect of an agree­
ment for the use of Elk Lake water. 
The city owns the lake property. 
He contended that negotiations 
should have been opened while the 
municipality was awaiting notice 
from Ottawa that th.e sale of the 
Elk Lake water system had been 
approved.
The former reeve also referred to 
the negotiations when he spoke at 
the public meeting. He then ex­
pressed his surprise that the .solici­
tor chosen lo act for the municipal­
ity is also connected with the city.
Mr. Pickles felt that an agree­
ment could liave been drawn up witii 
the city and held in e.scrow until 
the purchase of the .system was 
finalized.
The former chief magistrate came 
out of retirement last year to sup­
port the acquisition of the water 
system.
Come In and Look at our
"SONY" TRANSISTOR RADIOS . . . Full year 
guarantee. Operates on 3 flasrlight batteries.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS





ne'wspapers and periodicals. 
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REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
SIDNEY raARMACY
Sidney's Only Independent 
■"■'.(Drug Store'






GR 5-1832 -( Beacon at: Fourth
Meeting of the Sidney Recreation 
Commission was held bn August 3, 
at: the home of Mr. Wilson, Mc- 
Tavish Road:
to Mriwel
It is now no longer necessary to go into Victoria to 
Find a Driving School.
From reports turned in it would 
.seem that the commission is having 
a busy summer. Swimming classes 
for yonngsters were organized and 
have been running at the Craig­
myle pool - twice .; a week f or' the ( past 
:inonth :and: have stilK a (short (time 
■'to. run,'.' (■(■:■.( .
.(;,: Ml’S.:-;'Wendy ^ Russell :(:(has (: been 
:inEtructing(;;the 24 . children with) the 
( :)ssistance(; 6f:. John? Ashby: (w also 
acted (::(as? ( lifeguard : .during ((:: t h e 
classes) ( Reports (E;hbwed( (that sey-. 
(eral ■:children)had ; to: be Turnedjdbwn 
for?;tlie ;'lack.;‘bf ;further . ihstructbrs.( 
:This,project;.,has;;prbved(very((;Suc-( 
(cessfulcand; the:/commission/is.’hop-; 
ing that next year it' cah .be ehlarg-:
(FLORA
For Any Occasion;^ Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
ed and more children taught the 
very necessary art of swimming.
Summer playground school start­
ed on July 18 under verj’ capable 
management of two local ladiesh 
and has proved very successful. It 
will close down on August 12.
. In July 27, a group of senior citi­
zens were taken as guests bn a: re­
turn trip to Anacortes. .):
?A?: small? (tennis club: has been 
started: and; is increasing in nuin- 
berS;'each .'(week./..;/.;'.' ?)"''''h?':(;.'?
.(;:'The: commissiqn.Js now,consider? 
ing; preparations ;(;fbr winter . activi­
ties, :;and ■ is;; hoping?; to (have?'three; 
courts ; ready:;; for;):: badminton (:; in 
SANSCHA, Hall in the near: future:
; ('/The commission has put; up a'tro­
phy/to /be cqnipeted (for in (the: Juh-: 
ib)’;; Rifie ;Club., ;This is ::an (annual 
trophy to be held for one year with: 
a , .smaller one; to be kept by)/tbs 
hvinner/,:,'.''':);)’' ) ;;;?;/■■:('))("./■':';; .'■..(■/;" ;?'.■
;(: The ) commission) has), also /, made 
donations to: the girls''' drill team
Phone GR 5-1922 for Particulars. 
EXPERT TUITION ON DUAL CONTROL CAR
/FURNAGE: (OIL//:))’-/h
Quality Products /)- / Friendly Service
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
45 PAIRS LADIES' WHITE 
SANDALS
62 PAIRS LADIES' SLIP- 
.^'/ ON SHOES. brokon''Rizps. ';
31 PAIRS MEN'S ZIPPERED SLIPPERS. $*595 
Reg. $6.25. Now Clonring...... ........... . ..... ,
'S
SIIELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators:?R Mathow.s, (J. Rodd, J. Aloxander.—- Phoiuv GK fv'2832




? will be in attendance
WED., AUGUST 17
at Re.st Haven Hospital.
:''GR 5-1121;''
for appointment.
Persons holding British Columbia Government. De­
partment of Social Welfare, Health Services Identifi­
cation cards; may _obtain a supply of this pork by 
applying at the Civil Defence headquarters at the 
address as listed below.
Place: Municipal Hall, Sidney, B.C. 
Time: From 9.00 aim. to 5.00 p.mi 
Dates; Thursday, Augiist 11th and) Fr 
August 1.2 th.
;i2-j
CHILDREN'S SHOES AND SANDALS in a groat 
variety of colors and sizes.
bur ’tyholo sl;()c;k is priced solis not fo disappoinl you.
We Gan Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchases!
rS SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidnoy-on-Soa. - Phono GR 5-1831
ye"' '
HOT DOG RELISH IQr
Nnlley’s,;12-DZ:, jar)..? .iWiS!,' jy ( ’
Malkin's, swoelened, IS-oz, ton
: (Queei)(.Chariotlo.'tb’s,' ;;■' r-rrumiriinii , . .■m i   '...
Modc/I K(36M.-
, (;:9; cubic: I'eet :
GOLDEN HONEY
Mode! K56J ■




1 ! cubic feet
We alno fcatur"(3 a Special
Il'’id(* (if t he ' ts./iv 1 iT'
ICELVINATOR ttEOEIC STOVE BARGAIN
'/:(;, ■/'I’d’iuan'(Valley,;'/t(j-t:)z,:::,?;)(..,3),((;'': '/■:.:'('■ ('a.;,/' Ah'
Skliiey’S: I‘ayuriiti Shopping' Ccintre
SiiliEY CMII & £AW¥
'::./;',,Boacon; Avonuo.;■ ■,■'?,/Phono;,.GH.SH171:/'' ■'("
iO'in: j:)e IvUxe, tully autoruatic. window 
in door, full”,sized clrawev.
(/yNO; trade-ins' ON; THESE ; BARGAINS 
; EASY /TERMS GLADLY) ABRANG?:D/-
'mclJT.TK' SIZK
I'Tl'l ■lllUR lIOKill,
t("Pn)]UKM cunitgh to placi' (vheri' yenrWill , . ; yiM 
aiilt Tuh eafiaei'ly you'll appreciate./ Fiillv iuito-






malic w'lih: taiiipiM'-prcKd cold control.? .Stioii any 
time with tlic MARQI/KTTF in your hmn(\
ETtciusivo Lupiamo GompreaRton Warranty.
~ IFlt J *
niuMU* GR 5-2(111 * lOK) SECOND STUt'.BT - SIDNEY, II.C
.
. lif/pv
BEACON'AVENUE ' — "YOUR SIDNEY' SUNSET STORE" ' 'Gn'm-'llSl." n ..SIDNEY S SET , ST RE"
-y/
